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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge—lion McSherry.
vie:late Tu lees—Hon. John A. Lynch aim

Li 3n. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney—Win. H. llinks.

Clerk of the Court—Jelin L. 
Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges—John W. Grinder, Wm. R. Young and

Henry B. Wilson.
Register of Wills—James K. Waters.

County Officers.

Ceunty Corn niseloners—William Morrison,

Melville Cromwell,FranKlin House, James II.

elauter, J. C. Thomas.
Sheriff—A. C. McBride. •
Tax-Collector—J. Wm. Baughman.
Surveyor—Edward Albaugh. •

School Commissioners —Lewis 
Kefauver, 'Her-

man L. Routzalin, David D. Thomas, 
E. R. Zim-

merman, S. Amos ijrner.
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.

12 11;e41,1trg Distielet.

Notary Public—E. L. Annan.

I astiees of the Peace—Henry Stokes, 
Francis

A. Maaell, Wm. P. Eyler, Jos. W. Davidson.
Registrars—A. A. Annan, John 11. RosensteeL

Constables—
&Moil "rrastecs-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.

Town Officers. •

Bergess—William G. Blair
Co,nmissioners—Dr. J. W. Eichelberger, J.

Thos. Gal Nicks. ancis A. Maxell, le A. Adels•

berger, Oscar D. Fraley, W D. Collinower.
Tax-Collector—John F. Hopp.

u robots.

Lutheran Churc

Pastor—Rev. Charles Retnewaht. Services

every Sunday morningand eveiting at 10 
o'clock

S. in. and 7:30 o'ciock p. in 
Wednesday even

rig lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunduy 
School at

9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger se. vices ev-

ery ualay zcorning at 10 o'clock and every 
other

Si mUg oveuieg 07T:lif o'clock. Sunday 
School

at 9 o'clock a. In. Midweek seri; lee at 7

heck. oate inetieal C:0,53 Oil Saturday af ter-

u ;AM at I o'clock.
Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. 'A'. Simonton, 1). D. Morning

service at lthei o'cloek. Evening service at 7:30

o'elock. Welaes lay evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 5:15

o'clock a. to.

St. Joseph's Catkolic Church.

Pastor—Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

Mae ;nu o'clock a. in secondMass 10 o'clock

a. in., Vespers 3 o'clock p. mc., Sunday School

atI 'cluck p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. M. II. Courtney. Services every

other Sunday afterwede at 2:30 o'clock.. Prayer

Moeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sum-lay School at 1:30 o'clock p. to,

Chess ifleeting every ether Sunday afternoon at,

3 o'clock.
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AVegctablePreparationforAs-
SiMitating tteToOdandliegula_ -
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

ir

BlElarMIEL.1.1?=
—

, 
PromotesDIgestion,Cheerrui-
nessandRcst.Contains neither
Opruni,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NAITC OTIC.

aape or MI Dr.£17,11ZEITCLIER

rumpkin Sea -
ellx.Satma •
ArAcIle .far -
"Inite Seed 4.
Bppcnnint -
,oz Cathotrateada •
fibrzx Seed -

fla; iy"41 
Sr flair.

-,,-,1

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoca.
Worms ,Convulsions,FeYerish-

ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
1,

TacSimile Signature of

NEW YORK.
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EXACT COPY Or WRAPPER.

51-4,

THAT T E
FAG-SIMILE

SIGNATURE

IS ON THE

WRAPPER

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

irdars=aormsemar lcIllaralicer,ar-==1.11•2.1

Castoria i3 pet up in one-size bottles only. It
is act sold LI balk. Don't allow anyone to sell
yca anything elm on the plea or promise that it
13 "just ar, good" and "will answer every par-

pose." See that yea get C-A-S-T-0-1t-I-A,
Tho fit-

dezature
et
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' every
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IILA VE a first (lies Livery lo ochitet•.
Lion with the Eintitit I or ill. and :111

yt.t•pared t,)ftttni-lt lilt jgdot t. Nvith t“),, •
and safe driving. tt..ttn1 C:tt-
riag..s I :Ilse in II I\ furnish
ing lirst-ebe.s eat rise, s en Wedlin:
attics,Firner,: le, etc. I we're:, :leek': e.

Give me a eall fie-pet I f: Ii-,
JA. (.011

noV. 16 lyr Ji:i,mniLvia a rg, 1.

‘ve send it FREE!
-rp lie mc; C•eviell of Al ainis:ration, John
II . Nic.v.zer, doen It:ifs:0 ter. and. I elm dilass ;
• rates to State Eacampinent, Geo. T. .
(4,1wheci an I Samuel Gamble ; Alterdates, C. INs • N
S. Heck and Jos. IV. Davilsou. 
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Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and lot Friday evenings of each

month at Firemen's Pall. President, V. E.

Rowe; Vice-President Oscar D. .Fraley : Sec-

retary, Win. II. Tros..41 Tr. asurer, J. II.

Stokes; Capt., Chas. R. Hoke ; 1st Lieut.
Howard Rider ; 2nd Lieut. W. Harry Stout.

Eizonitsburg h nest Union

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each mantio at 8 o'clock P. M.

0 licers—president, Rec. W. stmeeten, D. D.;
Vie-Preehlent, Mrs. Ileisie Adman ; Secretary,
Miss Maria Heiman Treasnrer, Maj. 0 A.
H weer ; Con lactor. Dr. ,f. Kay Wrigley; As-
sietant-Coutiim or, Maj. O. 49i. Horner.

Enunitsburg Water Company.

President. I. S. Ann in: Vice-Presittent, C. M.

Hotter; Secretary, E. R ZInimerneier, Treasurer,
0. A. Horner. Direct rs, L. NI M ittcr, 0. A.
Horner, J. Thos. Gelwleks, E -merman,
1.8. Annan, E. L. Rowe, C.D. Eivhelberger.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.

Re. J. B Manley: Presi-
dent:, A. V. Ic_iepers ; Vice President, George Alth•
of •, Joia II. Rosensteel ; Seeretary,
Pail J. Carry ; So.cretary, Joseph Mar-

tin ; Sergeant at Arms. Jelin C. Short); Board of

I) rectors. Vincent Seleild, ,Tihn A. Peddicord,„
Wm. C. Taylor: S:ek Visiting C namittee, Henry
T J acqb 1. Topper, James A.
it isensteel,...ohn C. Shorh.

Eminitsburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A. H.

C emeil meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.
Couticilor, N. P. Stan ebury ; Vice-Councilor,
Chas. R. Lanlere; Junior Past Councilor, J.
Singleton Slieeley ; Recording Secreta. y, W. D.
Celliflower ; Assistant Recording Secretary,
Win. J. Stansbury; Financial Secretary, Edgar
Moser; Treasurer, Jos, D. Caldwell : Chaplain,
Jerome Tressler ; Con I ucter, D. nosh ; Warden,
Geo. Kugler; (fetid le Sentinel, Geo.S. Swinger;
Inside Sentinel, H J. Whitmore; Trustees,
John D. Overholtzer, Test C. Harbaugh, and
Wm. J. Stansbury.

Lininitsburg Branch of the Rochester
Saving's and Loan Association

President, Dr. John B. Brawner ; secretary,
John II, Rosensteel.; Treasurer, Dr. John B.
Brawner ; Directors, P. ,T. Felix, V. Rowe, E. A.
Atlelsberger, Joseph Felix, John II. Roseusteel.
Meets at the President's office the first Thursday
of each month.

CATARRH
Dr. hair's Great Remedy.
The heal, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
meat. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed: a sooting sensation ensues and by its
applicatiOn the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.

Sold by Dr. C. D. Eichelhergerand all drug-
gists.

Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tubules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripans Tubules cure dyspepsia.
Iiepans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripens Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
P. pans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
.Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
Itipans Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.

ans Tabules: pleasant laxative.

Young and Old.

Rejoice with us
in the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years wall
a weakness that blights his life and robs
him ot all that really makes life worth My-
hre:, if he can avail himself of a complete
cure, why not p ;sF,ess the metal courage
to stop his dow nward course.
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in plain package, the All-Power-
ful Dr. Hoftman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with a legal guarantee to
permanently cure Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
cele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unnatural drains. -Returns to
'former appearances emaciated organs.
No C. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not send
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied. Write today, as this may not
appear agnin.
Address

WESTERN MEGICIN COMPANY•• 1

Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dec 11, 96 if.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COM/Ft:TED BY VIE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR El1IMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEnms--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
end bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother superior.
mar 15-if

Wanted—An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing topatent?

Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERDURN Pc CO., Patent Attor-
neys. Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prize offer
and new list of one thousand inventions wanted.

30 YEARS,
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS &e.
Anyorflii sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention le
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington °nice.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

apecial notice iu the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of

W term s53.60 ey_ entlficjourreil,onkly, ters .60 a year;
i'l.50's'-'1;2c months. 

'shecitn'
eM copies and HAND

itoox ON PATENTS sent free. Address .,
MUNN & CO.,

. _ at51 Broadway, New York.
•

THE SILENT MARCH.

MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

When the march begins in the morning

And the heart and the foot are light,

When the flags are all a-flutter

And the world is gay and bright,

When the bugles lead the column

And the drums are proud in the van,

It's shoulder to shoulder, forward

march !
Alt ! let him Jag who can?

Far it's easy to march to music

With your comrades all in line,
And you don't get tired, you feel in-

spired
And life is a draught divine.

When the march drags on at evening

And the color-bearer's gone,
When the merry strains are silent
. That piped so brave in the dawn,

When you miss the dear old fellows

Who stetted out witle you,
When it's stubborn and sturdy, foward

- march !
Though the ragged lines are few.

Then it's hard to march in silence,
Anal the road has lonesome grown,

'And life is a bitter cup to drink,
But the soldier must not moan.

And this is the task before us,

A task we may never shirk,

In the gay time anti the sorrowful time

We must march anti do our work.

We must march when the illUSie Cheers

March when the strains are.alumb,
Plucky and valiant, forward, march !

And senile, whatever may come.

For, whether life's hard or easv,

Time strong man keeps the pace,
For the desolate match and the silent,
The strong soul finds the grace.
• —ChleaLo Interior.

['RADE IN SKELETONS
ILINY NEW AND ouriEn uscs Fon

Hu (IAN BONES.

Wante, RELIABLE MAN OR F.'0111 the Chicago nines-Verrill!.
U WOMAN. ASSURED

Immediately RIGHT PER. 
'1lie young woman who presides

INCOME TO

SON'. THE BEST PAY EVER OF- 

over the lost mill-found ofliee of li

FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE 
prominent street riii! way corn

I' CPI l'll) it se vi re shock a few daysThe Cosmopolitan hlagazine, edited by JoliN
BRISDEN WALKER, wishes to add a quarter 

eat, of intelligent thinking readers possessed 

:eau. She opt tied tile plgoi!k,ttigie—of a million to its 

clientele,"iii
already the larg-

by any periodical in the at Grid. I mg, sielliler and ex ceedin
IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND. i i weig lit-11ra one or tile iiiglit
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REM- 
DERED. It wishes the services of 

G Illfi poi.orS hail turned in to her,
one reliable man Or woman in every and 1 he leg hone of a human hod.)
town, village, country district, or

State. All that is required of any 1 

wns. ex 1 OSet to her horrified gazeeamanufacturing establishment in every ' ' •

one' is reliability, earnestness and 
The next tlit a light-hearted bet

work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged, it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating position, capability and refer.

ences, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York.

FKOVI THE

Pulp Fiber Li Fontel to Hake a Very

Good Sabstitate.

Silk of excellent quality is beiug
made from the spruce tree in Europe,
and a movement is on foot to establish
the- industry in this country. It is said
that the cost ci making silk by this proc-
ess is one-fifth that of the spinning
from the silkworm cocoon. The fiber
takes dye as readily as the animal prod-
uct and can be woven as securely and
as rapidly. It is also claimed that the
tensile strength of the fabric is as great,.
as if not greater than, the real silk.

Although the spruce lends itself to
the process better than most woods, oth-
er forms of pulp can be used, the in-
ventor even declaring that old newspa-
pers, after they have been cleaned of
the printer's ink, may be readily made
into silk. The inventor, who has made
the subject a study for 20 years, based
his experimental work on the fact that
the silkworm, in eating :end assimi-
lating the leaf of the mulberry tree, ob-
tained the foundation of the silk from
vegetable fiber. In trying to hit upon
the particular chemical process that the
original fiber went through before it
was spun as silk by the lodm he found
that after the fiber had been separated
it needed the chemical action of a cer-
tain form of glucose. In the new treat-
ment the tree is crushed. and the re'Sult-
hag fiber is mixed with glucose and
then placed illideep metal tubs. A disk,
somewhat like a steam piston, is then
forced down eunthe nines by hydraulic
pressure until it is compressed into a
very heavy gum. At the bottom of the
tubs are tubes terminating in tiny glass
nipples, with- exceedingly small aper-
tures. Under the hydraulic pressure the
mixture is forced out of these glass
nipples in silklike fibers, which are so
fine that the girls whd are employed in
this portion of the process are obliged
to wear highly magnifying glasses in
order to see when any of the fibers
break. The material is then car-
ried over electrically heated drums,
which dry the ether and the alcohol
out of it. It is then plunged into iced
water, dried and spooled for the looms.
--Buffalo Express.

Angleworms can be obtained any-
where by wetting the ground with a
solution of blue vitriol or with soap-
suds, which will briug them out in sur-
prising numbers.
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peen !lions medical student calk('

It the cfliee and demanded the

railer ghastly parcel.

-It's for our college library," he
explained gayly, -and I've got to
see that it goes back. :Most of us
fellows are too poor to buy .all the
bones we want, and the college
keeps a sort of circulating library
of them for our benefit."

"Cirealating libraries"' such as
the young man mentioned exist in
all, or nearly all, of the Larger med-
ical schools of the United States.
Those in Chicago, in particular,
make special provisi.on for . placing
every possible advantage within the
reach of their poorer students, and,
as human bones and skeletons are
rather costly articles of study, a
regular library is maintained in
roost of the colleges..
The articles contained in the lib-

rary are catalogued precisely in the
same way as books might be, and
the same general rules which govern
the ordinary circulating library are
applied to them. The bones bor-
rowed can only be kept oat a cer-
tain length of time, with occasional
renewals ; they must not be loaned
or mutilatbd, and all on lust
must be made goo-1:i.

Students Often Lose Their Bones.

All this is in thcory. As a mat-

ter of fact the nuoiber of bones lost
annually in every school would
amount to a surprising total if add-
ed up. Students are proverbially
careless and given to losing things.
Then, they are not always perfect-
ly honest, and it is rather a fad
amone, certain classes of medical
students to steal the bones loaned
them by the college. One young
graduate of '97 proudly boasted that
he had worked up in this manner a
complete skeleton, but his story
doubted by his friends. Such a

feat would be almost impossible,

they declare. But the young physi-

cian insists that the nicely articulat-

ed .skelton which hangs in the closet

of his country office was 'obtained
by this way, and that he thereby say-
ed himself a considerable sum of
money.
The price of a well articulated

arid perfect skelton ranges all the
way from V25 or $:30 up to 1;75 or

$100, according to the degree of

perfection which it can boast.

Skulls cost anywhere from *5 to
'*21, with hands at $5 a pair, and
the other principal bones of the

body rated at corresponding prices.

So that it will be readily seen that
the averrige student must either

steal or borrow the bones necessary

to his anatomical studies. Often,

so say the authorities, he prefers

the first mentioned- method, on the

ground that the action need cnly
be performed once.

Clones far the Dissecting Room.

There is yet another way in which
the physician in embryo may pro.

cure isolated bones, or even an en-

tire skeleton, once in a while. This

method is by way of the dissecting
room. From four. to six men are
put to work, as a rule, upon the
same subject, 'and when the pre-
scribed course of study has been
completed, they draw lots for the

skeleton, which is afterward sent

by the lucky winner in the lottery
to be.Cleaned and articuLted. But-

here again the proverbial impe-

cuniosity of the average student
mitigates against him. The man

who does the work must be paid

for his services, and where money

is not forthcoming he frequently

uetnands the gift of or.e skeleton
for every two Which he mounts and
otherwise prepares. So that many

a man fortunate enough to win one

skeleton finds himself compelled to

do without it for months, pending

his possession of another or of suf-

ficient money to pay the articulator.

Notwithstanding the tact that

skeletons can now be procured with

sufficient ease and facility to render

all illicit means of obtaining them

completely obsolete—the Anatomi-

cal Association seeing to it that

even the smaller colleges, remote

from large to are properly sup-

plied with subjects for anatomical

study and research—there is, never-

theless, a constant demand for

them. The rule mentioned above

in regard to the skeletons used by

the medical students is by no

means general. In many cases

these skeletons become the proper-

ty of the colleges which use them ; dents for years, and a pair of tiny

in others again they are considered

as belonging to the janitor, who

sells, makes gifts of or other-

wise disposes of them. The rule

in this regard , varies greatly in

England and America.

Many Uses for Skeletons.

Chicago is one of the greatest dis-

tributing points of the country for

skeletons. Besides the many and

varied uses to which skeletons are

I put by the medical fraternity and

students, there is a steady and

rural districts. One of Chicago's
leading dealers in skeletons says

that he has recently received orders

for his wares, which were dated
from Montana, Oklahoma, and
very far Southern States. In all
cases it was expressly stated that

the cheaper grades were preferred,

since they were to be used only as

advertisements. One Chicago firm

displays two skeletons, supposedly
disporting themselves at a dinner

table in its windows, with a skele-
ton of a little child near by. An-

other causes a skeleton to dance for

the delighted pedestrians who pass

it by at frequent periods. New de-

vices for the advertising uses of

skeletons are being devised contin-

ually.
Skulls Put to Queer Uses.

But the queerest fancy, perhaps,

which has grown out of the skele-

ton fad is that of putting the dead

bones to all sorts of queer and

seemingly unsuitable uses. Medi-

cal students have long used the

skulls of children for tobacco jsrs,

pipe-holders, etc., hut the liking

for this sort of thing generally

passes off, according to the older

physicians, in their second year at

college. Now, however, the college

youth, the steady man of businets,

even the grave minister of the

Gospel, and the dainty society girl,

have become inoculated with the

queer desire, and small skulls have

grown so popular for these uses

that numerous imitations are be-

ing manufactured to replace then).

"One-pound skulls, *1 ; ti/o-
ounce skulls, fifty cents," is the

legend* displayed in the window of

a Washington street tobite3onist,

and the owner of it says that he

sells enormous quantities of the

simulated skulls, which are realistic

looking enough to deceive all but
the very elect in the matter of an-
atomical judgment and taste. The
openings of the eyes, mouth, etc.,

are stopped, of course ; the top of

the head is cut loose, and made to
serve as a cover in precisely the

way followed by the medical stn-

cross bones are glued to the top, to
serve as a handle for the lid thus
formed. So prepared, they are

ready for use in a variety of ways

other than as a receptacle fcr the

dreamy weed, and are in high

favor just now for small presents.
As jewel or bon bon cases for

either sex they exceedingly

popular at present, and the young
man or woman who is lucky enough.
to possess a, complete set of them—

a tiny one for matches ; anothei,

are

growing demand for them for ad- slightly larger, for tobacco

vertising purposes. This demand, jewels, and a full-sized one,

the dealers explain, is due in great I serve as a receptacle for either

the fact that the old- growing or cut flowers—is, indeed,measu re ta

time horror in which skeletons

were generally regarded us now a

thing of the past, killed out by the

newer spirit of realism and mater-

ialism. Ordinary people no longer

fear ghosts or spooks—the Society

for Psychical Research to the con-

trary notwithstanding—and they
no longer dread to look upon a

skeleton. Anything which savors

delicately of the horrible, in fact,

is regarded now with admiration

and delight by the average man and

WOM an.

The clever advertising agent, rec-

ognizing this fact and newer order

of things, has taken mightily to the

skeleton of late, as the countless

miniature specialties and toys in

which skeletons have figured ever

since the days of the unfortunate
McGinty will readily show. At the
present time, however, the genuine

article is best liked. Phosphorized

skeletons, skeletons au nature],

clothed and unclothed skeletons, all

meet the eye from the downtown

shop windows, and the fancy for

this rather ghastly sort of advertis-
ing has spread even to the farthest

Or

to

happy. The use to which they may

be filially put is an entirtly
secondary consideration ; to get

hold of the skulls themselves is the

main thing.

Complete skeletons are at once

too expensive and too cumbersome

to become generally popular for

decorative purposes, but all the
larger bones of the human body

are being called into pseudo-practi-

cal uses, such as picture-frames,

racks upon which to hang clothing

or holders for photographs and

books, and the lastInamed office

has also been delegated, in one or

two instances, to a pair of bony

hands. These latter, too, have
been made to hold drapery in
position more than once before now.
Other uses—and bones—are be-

ing discovered, and more will be as
long as the gruesome fad continues.

The medical student meantime is

ftchievinp.: an unwonted degree of

popularity, and the price of skulls
and skeletons is ascending rapidly.

SOME people never seem to know
know which side their bread it but-
tered OD until they drop it.—Puck.
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t GIVEN 4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash.

20 Second " " "$100 Pierce Special Bicycles.
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An Earthquake Year.

The news comes from India that
nearly every building in Calcutta
has been injured by the recent earth-
quake there, and still greater dam-
age has been done in the villages of
the interior.
This is not unexpected ; that is,

while we did not know of an earth-
quake in India; and bad no special
reason to expect one, it was quite
certain, from all precedents, that
we would sooner or later hear of a
serious earthquake somewhere.
Seismic disturbances always occur
at nearly the same time at widely

different points of the earth. We
ot the United States are apparently
least subject to them. When,
therefore, an earthquake occurs

I here, we may be quite sure of hear-
! ing in the next few days of a fur
more serious one in some of the
great seismic centers of the world—
the Grecian Archipelago, South
America, India or Malaysia. While,
therefore, no one could predict just
where the bad news would come
from, scientists have for the past
few weeks been expecting to hear
of serious earthquakes somewhere.

This will go on recoid as an
earthquake year—not that there
has been so far any serious loss of
life from these disturbances, but
that they have been exceptionally

frequent and, widely distributed.
They have been severe, too, but,
fortunately, free from loss of life,
more by accident, it would seem,
than from any special cause, for
there is no way of providing against
loss and damage- by these convul-
sions of the earth.
Nor is there any reason to be-

lieve that the seismic disturbances
are yet over, for they generally
wino up in some severe shock be-
fore the earth rearranges itself.
Against such disturbances, how-
ever, we are reasonably safe, for
the United States seldom suffers
more than a slight seismic shake,
and New Orleans and the country
around scarcely feel it.—New Or-
leans Times Democrat.

The Drummers' Mthenium.

The Savannah .,Vetvs says : "Nine
St. Louis drummers have equipped
a private car with as many up-to-
date boudoirs, lockers and shelves
and a kitchen and a storeroom
which holds not only samples of
their wares, but all kinds of choice
eatables and drinkables. In this
ear these nine St. Louis drummers,
representing, of course, nine differ-
ent lines of.goods, pi opose to travel
over their route, stopping as usual
at Wayback and Jonestown and
Smithville as of yore, but not at
the inns which the inhabitants
dignify with the name of hotel.
"Of course, the hotel proprietors

and inn-keepers cannot be expected
to indorse this new departure, winch
will turn shekels they have been
accustomed to receiving from this
source into ihe pockets of larger
corporations ; but, then, say the
drummers, think of the benefits
that will accrue to the knight of
the grip ! When he reaches
Boneville instead of getting off the
dusty, day coach and making his
way up the sandy street to the
'charming' hostelry where mosqui-
toes and similar accompaniments
are by no means luxuries, and where
heavy chicken pie and hardboiled
eggs block the staunchest digestion,
he will have his little rolling palace
sidetracked, turn on the electric fan,
enjoy a Cigar and glass of punch,
and in the cool of the evening stroll
over to call on a customer, just to
get a little exercise and incidentally,
perhaps, to sell a bill of goods."

At a recent examination held by
the Louisiana board of medical ex-
aminers on behalf of the State
Medical Society, a negro woman,
Dr. Emma Wakefield, was one of
the successful students. She not
only pasted her examination, but
missed with honors. She is the
first negress to be licensed to prac-
tice medicine in Louisiana.

Everybody Faye so.

CasoavelS randy Cathartic. the m war=t n.
derf id medical discos en, of the floe, t,-ea
ant and refreshing to the taste, eel e'entlY
and positively on kidney s, Ile r aed
cleansing the entire system, dist), 1 coliis.
cure headablie, fever, Imbittml enns,h-st in
and biliousness. Penceo i.,1 i.r
of U. c to by, III,
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.LONFEREE,9 CAN'T AGREE.

lie tariff conferees have struck

:swine snags in their work. The

:minor matters were easily adjusted,

lent, on ell important features,

there has been no agreement, and

,the outIceak Monday was that

several reports would have to be

made -before an adjustment could

ibe reached. The House conferees

;are standing solidly by their bill,

,and the Senate conferees are no less

,tenacioes. The Senate conferees

:have laid before the House members

.the condition of the Senate, where

,there is not an actual majority of

the republicans and where other

than Republican votes are neces

sary te pas 3 the bill, or adopt a

„conference report. They asserted

:that, in 1894, the Democ.rats were

:in better shape he the Senate than

ahe republicans now, as they had

:an actual majority, yet the House

finally was compelled to accept the

:Senate bill in order to pass it.

The members of the house are

standing by their bill, nevertheless,

,and have told the senators that

,they cannot accept the Senate

;amendments on many important

items. The more important fea-

tures of -the bill are not settled, and

the conferees find trouble on items

.ontside of sugar, wool, coal and

-lead. Lumber has been in dispute,

And the -House conferees have in-

sisted that the House rate on white

pine must be accepted, and they

have been supported in this by

:8enatar Burrows, of Michigan.

The House rate was $2, and the

&nate reduced it to $1. The

Senate conferees say that if the

house rate is restored it will pro-

xoke a long discussion in the Sen-

;ate, and that no one can tell when

,the bill would get out of the Senate

;again. .Straw matting, which the

:Senate put en the flee list, is an

item of contention. The House

,conferees have refused to accept

,even the rate which was originally

reported in the Senate bill, and

stand for the House rates. Bur-

laps, cotton ties and other items

which were placed on the free list

Yiy the Senate, met with great hos-

tility from the House conferees,

;and, so far, nothing in the way of

n compromise offered by the Senate

members has been accepted.

,COTTON MILLS TO CLOSE.

'The cotton mills controlled by

the Lonsdale Company, in the

Blackstone and Pawtuxet Valleys,

in Rhode Island, will close down

,dueing the week ending July 24,

Jan account of the unsatisfactory

condition of the cotton goods

market and for the purpose of cur-

tailing production. Notices have

'been posted in the company's

factories informing the operatives

of the intended shut-down. This

action on the part of the Lonsdale

Company is taken independently,

And is by no means a part of any

thing savoring of a concerted move-

ment by the other Rhode Island

mills. The managers have not de-

cided as yet to follow the example

of the Lonsdale people. It would

not be surprising, however, owing

to the rise in the price of cotton, if

other mills should follow suit.

Some 5,000 hands are affected.

THE principal interest in the

Real miners' strike is centered in

the plan to end the struggle by

Arbitration, There are indications

of a coal famine confronting the

country within the next ten days.

Labor orators will go into Mary-
land coal fields to urge the miners
to quit work. —Sun.

Er FNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the

ear. There is only one way to cure

eleafness„ and that is by constitu-

tional remedies. Desfness is cause-

d by an inflamed condition of the

mucous lining of the Eustachian

Tube. When this tube is inflamed

:you have a rumbling sound or im-
p.rfect. hearing, and when it is

ntirely closed, Deafness is the re-

telt, and unless the in

cart be taken out end this tube re-

rd to its normal condition, hear-

ieg %%ill be destroyed forever ; nine

vises out of ten are caused by

ntarrh, which is nothing hut an

jefiamed condition of the mucous

ti rieses.

We will give Ono Hundred Dol-

1 rs for any case of Deafness (eaus-

ril by cattarh) that cannot ;to cured

1.y Hairs Cattail.) Cure, Seed for

se see ;ars ; free.

F. .t. CIIBLV,gY & CO., Toledo,

;;.4.9rpoid by Druggists,

DESTITUTION IN TENNES7iEE.

A special from Jellico, Tenn.,

says there is great destitution

among the miners in that region,

many of them baying large families

and not _knowing where the next
meal is coming .from. Some of the

miners have gardens, and they have

been able to mike the truck raised

on these do them- for the absolute

necessities of life. Relief commit-

tees recently sent abroad to get

help have returned and reported

that they had met with poor success.

Committees are to be sent to the

East Tennessee districts in the

hope that aid may be obtained

there. The miners and operators

have had no meetings since May,

and there does not seem to be the

slightest prospect for an amicable

adjustment of the wage question.

The men at these mines have had

little work for nearly two years,

and, as a consequence, they have

nothing laid up for a rainy day.

THREE MILLION STRONG.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 11.—Treas-
urer Shaw, of the Christian En-

deavor, in an address on the Uni-

ted Society of Christian Endeavor,

what it is and how it works, gave

some remarkable facts and figures

that evoked tremendous enthusiasm

from 10,000 Endeavors, gathered

in the Mechanics' Pavilion.

Ile said, among other things :

"In 1885 there were reported 253

societies ; in 1896, 46,125 ; 1897,

50,700, with a membership of 3,-

000,000.

"In 1885 the movement was con-

fined almost wholly to the Eastern

states ; today it belts the globe.

Then only a few of the denomina-

tions were represented ; today more

than forty are included in our fel-

lowship."

THE CU HAN RELIEF FUND.

United States Consul-General

Lee has been rendering some ac-

count to the government of his

expenditures from the fund appro-

priated by Congress for the relief of

destitute American citizens in Cuba.

His figures were presented to the

cabinet last Friday anti the showing

was remaekable, for it appeared

tnat of the total of $30,000 at the

disposal of the consul-general he

had expended only $6,000 and yet

had given substantial relief to every

distressed American whom he

could find ready to receive aid, and

besides had shipped some of them

back to the United States.

COINAGE OF SILVER DOLLARS.

WASHINGTON, July 13.—A state-
ment prepared at the mint bureau

shows that the number of silver

dollars coined at the United States

mints during the last fiscal year

was $21,203,701, on which the

seigniorage or profits to the govern-

ment amounted to $6,336,104.

The p.rofits have been turned into

the treasury from time to time as

the coinage progressed.
.0 •

It is not a remely put up by any

Tom, Dick or Harry ; it is com-

pounded by expert pharmacist.

Ely Bros., offer a 10 cent trial size.

Ask your druggist. Full size Cream

Balm 50 cents. We mail it.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.

Since 1831 I have been a great

suffer from catarrh. I tried Ely's

Cream Balm and to all appearances

am cured. Terrible headaches

from which 1 had long suffered are

gone.—W. J. Hiteheock, late Major

U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen., Buffalo,

N.Y.

FeAsece has become concerned at

her conceded deficiency in this

year's wheat crop, and has begun

to buy in this country. Crop pros-

pects here, continue most flattering,

and an estimate of a yield of 575,-

000,000 bushels, or next to the

largest crop ever grown, has aroused

no adverse coinment. All grains

have risen in price, and cotton has

also advanced. The coal miners'

strike which has assumed gigantic

proportions in the mining sections

of the country, has produced no

unfavorable results as yet upon;

manufacturing interests, but, the

iron trade is dull, because of the

failure to agree upon the wages

scale. Wool is higher, and woolen

goods are moving more freely and

at better prices.
•aio. •

Two daughters, aged six and

eight years, of David Hirschman, a

farmer near Springfield, Ohio, were

burned to death by an explosion of

a coal oil can while starting a fire

in a cook stove last Wednesday.

Wm. Seoorrm GROESBECK, who
was the presidential candidate of

the liberal republicans against
Horace Greeley in 1872, died at his
home near Cincinnati,

BICYCLES TO ISE TAXED IN CHICAGO.

Every bicycle in C'hicago will

have to pay a yearly tax of $1, if

Mayor Harrison signs the ordinance

which the Council passed last.Sat-

urday night. Vehicles of every

description are taxed from $2 to $12

per annum under the pro-vision of

the same ordinance. In the city

there are estimated to be 300,000

bicycles and sufficient vehicles to

make the revenue derived from the

ordinance $1,000,000 per annum.

Every dollar of this is to be ex-

pended upon the repair of, and

keeping in condition, improved

streets. Mayor Harrison says that

so far as he has studied the ordin-

ance he is in favor of it, and thinks

he will sign it. The vote by which
the Council passed it was 50 to 16.
The ordinance- provides that, be-
sides the tax of *1 per annum, all
vehicles snail bear the following
taxes : One horse, $2 ; two horses.
$3 ; three horses, $3 ; four horses,
87.50 ; six horses, $10.50; eight
horses, $12.•

Dr. Pierce was first to Introduce
a Little Pill to tile American people.
Many have imitateti them, but none
have approached his "Pleasant
Pellets" in true worth, or value,

for all laxative and cathartic pur-

poses.

SENATOR WOLCOTT, ex-Vice -

President Stevenson anti General
Paine, United Statss biinetalic
commissioners, had a conference at
the British foreign office in London
with Lord Salisbury and other high
officials on the subject of interna-
tional bimetallism. The British
officials made no statement indicat-
ing their intention in the matter.

_0--

THE proper way to build health
is to make the blood rich and pure
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
one true blood purifier.

MR. MORGAN of Alabama. has
introduced in the Senate a resolu-
tion asking the President for infor-
mation relative to the arrest by
Spanish officials at Havana of
Alfred II. Hugnet on September 6,
1896.

Scrofula
Makes life misery to thousands of

people. It manifests itself in many

different ways, like goitre, swellings,

running sores, boils, salt rheum and

pimples and other eruptions. Scarce-

ly a man is wholly free from it, in

some form. It clings tenaciously until

the last vestige of scrofulous poison is

eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparilla, tke

One True Blood Purifier.

Thousands of voluntary testimonials

tell of suffering from scrofula, often

inherited and most tenacious, positive-

ly, perfectly and permanently cured by

Sarsaparilla
Prepared only by C. I. Hood 8i Co. ,mwell, Mass.

Be sure to get HOOD'S and only Hoop's.

are the best after-dinner

Hood's Pills pins, aid digestion. 250.

A SEVERE storm visited Massilon,
Ohio, on Saturday evening last.
Hail as large as walnuts fell, and

in some places the ground was cov-

ered to a depth of eight incites.
vi10--

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-

neys and bowels. Never sicken,

weaken or gripe. 10e.

THE State executive committee

of Ohio gold democrats has decioed

to put an independent ticket in

the field.

IT is estimated by the miners'

officials that from 125,000 to 130,-

000 miners are now on strike.

Gehrn's Acme

YOUR SUMNER

CLOTH ES

Needn't cost much, if you get

them here and now.
Men's Kentucay Tow Linen Suits, $5.
Men's Light $10 Cheviot or Cassinaere
Suits, 56 00.

Men's $12 Fine Serge Suits, S5.51.
Men's $50 and tib Suits reduced to J13.75.

The Little Ones

Seed good clothes, too.

able Suits are good warm

clothes--$1 for Galatea,

Linen.

Shoes for Men

Even greater reductions. $2.40

now for the $4 grade, $3.90 for
the $5 and 86.

Children's Shoes at very low prices.

Straw Hats

Genuine Mackinaw for Men 50

cents ; Women and Children's
Hats from 13 cents to *3.50.

Wall Paper.

Greatest variety in Baltimore—
borders too—send for samples
free—write for them.

$45 now for our 'VI Severn Bicycle, the

best $100 wheel ever built—guaranteed.

too.

Coolest place in town. Come in when
you're in the city. Make us your head-
quarters. Ladies reading and writing
also waiting and retiring rooms-men's
smoking room, all at your disposal Bun-
dles checked free —AU ear lines come ta

OEHM'S ACNE HALL,
Baltime.tre and

Charles Street..

Baltimore, Md.

strip FOR

SAMPLES.

Wash-
weather
$2 for

The starting pof rat

to anywhere else

in town.

tnal77-3ms

THE Christian Endenvor Con-
vention in San Francisco finished
its work.

A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, bilious-
ness and all kindred troubles.
"The Fly-Wheel of Life"
Dr. Tutt; Your Liver Pills are
the fly-wheel of life. I shall ever
be grateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice. I feel
as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Col.

Tutt's Liver Pills

Grand Opening,
Apn.IL 10th, 1897, OP THE,

Baltimore Clothing House
in the SPAULDING BUILDING, where
will be displayed a full and ccmplete line

of

MEWS, BOYS'
AND_

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
All new goods and of this SEASON'S
MAKE and STYLES and PRIcES to
SUIT. As we are MANUFACTURERS
we are in a position to save you MONEY,
and that's what talks in connection with
this fine line of CLOTHING. Have a

fine selected assortment of

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Hats and Caps.

All we ask is a trial and the al 07C will be
found to be correct.

Ri spectfully,
apr 9-1yr. fr. HEIMAN.

PUBLIC SALE.

OF THE RAILROAD 011 THE MITS-
BURG RAILROAD COMPANY, TO-

GETHER WITH ALL TIM PROPER-
TIES, FRANCHISES, RIGHTS AND
PRIVILEGES OF EVERY KIND BE-

LONGING TO SAID RAILROAD COM-

PANY.

BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, Mary-

land, sitting as a court of equity, dated on
the 31st day of March, in the year 1897, in
No. 6002 Equity on the equity docket of
said court, the undersigned, • tile Trusteea
appointed by sill at pub- 

and cemetery work of all kinds.
lie auction, :it the COUREIOUSE DOOR Work neatly- and promptly ex-
IN FREDERICK CITY, Frederick coun

n 

- crecuted. Satisfaction uaranteedty, Maryland, at one o'clock P. M., o 
SATURDAY, the 11th day of September, may 29-1yr

in the year 1897, ALL TRE RAILROAD  
ITT 

TY, MARYLAND, To THE WESTERN A J. t.t.e,tha X 'LI 3

COMPANY, EXTENDING FROM EM- 1-

MITSBURG, IN FREDERICK COUN- 
11,9-

OF SAID EMMITSBURG RAILROAD

MARYLAND RAILROAD AT ROCKY
RIDGE, IN FREDERICK COUNTY,

MARYLAND, being about seven and three

tenth (7 3-10) miles in length, including

Switches and Sidings and situated entirely

in Frederick county, Maryland, including

the right of way and roadbed of said Rail-

road Company. All the superstsucture
and tracks thereon, all the switches and

sidings, bridges, tressling, culverts, fences,

rails and ties, walls, depot and station

buildings and grounds and appurtenances

thereto, together with all the tolls, rents

and incomes to be bad, levied or collected

therefrom. And all the rights, franchises,

privileges, properties and rights of proper-

ty of every kind and description whatever

belonging to said Emmitsburg Railroad

Company. All the rolling stock and other

personal goods and chattels of said com-

pany, consisting of one Engine and 'fend-

er, (27 tons, B. W. & T. make,) one Passen-

ger Coach, one Combination and Freight

Car, one Flat Freight Car, one Box Freight

Car, two Hand Cars, a lot of Picks, Shov-

els, Tampng Bars and every other species

of property and machinery used in the

operation of said Railroad. •
All of which auRailroad d appurten Cir ell AtiLEs F.l.OWE,

anees, properties. iIt of proi,ei•ty. fren- J 4-2me. Emmi ebura

i chLes, rights and privileges, rotis and — --

chattels and property of every kind and JAS AV rf ROX I..Lseription will be eadel as an e ntireti.r. .
The said Railroad is i» exco'lent

Con, he largsr portion being laid with

steel  rails end tare:steal wIth broken snie.
Said Railroad has a ant ion and Ws re-

hoese combned, Teel Iteuse, Coal an
large Hay Shed, Car Seed, Engine Herm

Pnosphate House and Turn Table at the

Emmitsburg end of t'em hoe, aid a Station

House at Davidson's. a Station House at
App -Id's and a. one half jut--rest in the Sta-

tion Douse at Rocky Ridge Tee Depot

Grounds at Emmitshurg inch de, outside

of the original grouman a PARC el OF 01

LAND containing one acre, three roods

and two and a half perches of heed, more

or less, conveyed to said Railroad Com-

pany by deed recorded in Liber L J., In all its various branches. Alice lot of

No. 14, folio 471, one of the land records COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES

of Frederick county. always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-

Terms of Sale as prescribed by the de- lag Free. Calls by day and night prompt-

cree are as follows :—One-third cseh on ly answered. Respectful,IT,

& HOKE,the day of sale or the ratification by the TOPPER 
court., and the balance in one and two years lune 5 ly Enimitsberer, Md.

from the day of sale, the purchaser or pur-

chasers giving his or their notes, with ap-

proved security and bearing interest from

the day of sale; or all cash, at the option

of the purchaser. When all the purchase

money is paid proper conveyances will be

Fe .executed to the purchaser or purchasers. 0 N 6
JOHN C. MOTTER, 14. T. FTSTER.
VINCENT SEBOLD,

J. ROGER McSLIERRY,

ISAAC S. ANNAN,
Trustees.

MORRISON & HOKE'S
Marble .71:ird5

EMMITSBURG, - fREYLAND.

Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain.
flay, Straw, Flour, ;Mill Feed, Coal. Ferti-
lizer, Plaster, Posts and Rails of all letbds.
This week and at all nineo hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and
boots a specialty. Highest cash price ca.A
for grain, hay and straw.

MOTTER'S,

Sirrycess and Calculations: Care-
fully Made.

ristar -, Ne.yriav : XECT

3,8 years prasetleil experience.

Achleesa, E.-I1.11.1 'I'S B UR G, MD.

SPARE GEiTrTOTIH SBUiSrfA SUIT !
Buy material for an
extra Skirt and a
Shirt Waist from us
—where prices are
so low—that you can
get both for the us-
ual cost of one. Soon
the Summer Sun will
cause a stampede for
them. The assort-

ment will be less then. We have
made a great price cut on all the
Fancy Wool Dress Goods left over
(some recent -purchases, too, way
under price) and besides all the Cot
ton and Linen Fabrics made spe-
cially for separate skirts-10 to 15
cts. per yard—send for samples if
you cannot come.

By grace of the pol-
icy of this store,
you can buy a styl-
ish Shirt Waist for
35, 50 and 75 cts.
Every grace and
comfort that a shirt
waist carries is yours---
here—at little cost.

THE LEADERS,

G. W. WEAVER g SON.

. BARGAINS. BARGAINS.
Ohildrens Tennis

Misses
Boys

raen's 4 f.

Oxfords 16 cts. per pair.

Shr;es 000rt , 6 1 • 66

OXfOrk13 4:0 "

0-Aloi‘cls 50 "

1
*-1 r; . 

;

4., 1.21.11.

leseet 
"'

it I i k▪ -'S
1/ 4A111.

'fitei at p-'

it 4 4

•%..t
01 If I ono

MA 1 ittO

In Men's, Women's Misses and Children's.

TARINn Regular $1.25 Women's Slipper at $1.00, late.* 5 u style and good make.

july 9-10ts

New Advertisements.
DALTHY & CO.

PARKER'S. CINCER TONIC
abates Lung Troubles, Debility, diaressing stomach snd
female ills, and is noted tor making II11.28 when all oilier
treatment fails. Every modler and invahd sanuld into it.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the Darr.
Promotes a lavuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gee.,"
Heir to its Youthful Color,

Cures se.e.p diseases at hair failing.
• Lde,andELtat Dreggieie 

ELEM DERCO 19? 1.11 The only sme Cure for
Sloes all nein. Maker walkmg easy. Re. alDrugglais.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE,

For YOUNG LADIES, noanoko,Va
Opens Sept. 9, Big. One of the leading Schools

for Young Ladies in the South. Magnificient
buildings, all modern improvements. Campus
ten Acres. Grand mount am scenery in Valley
of Va , famed for health. European antl Ameri-
can t Niche's. Fu'l course. Superior advantages
In Art and Music. Students from twenty States.
For catalogues address the President,

alaserne P. HARRIS, Roanoke. Virginia.

For Register of Wills.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate

for Register of Wills; subject to the corn- :

ing Republican Nominating Convention.1

CYRUS FRANK FLOCK.

Monuments, Tombstones

FOR SALE.
$4,500 will buy a 91 Acre Farm, 13

Room House Two Tenant Houses and
outbuildings. Two water powers, one
Willi sew mill in running order. Large
lot of fruit trees and eome grepes, Near
Emmitsburg, Mil. For terms address tee

(iwner. WM. L. McGINNIS,
537 10th. Aventte South

Mineaapal's City, Mine.

somi) siLvER
American Lever Watches,

AIMANTEDTWO•YEAnS,

1111 YORK WORD
TiPICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

11 PAGES A WEEK, 156 PAPERS A TEA,

It stands first among "weekly" peepers
in size, frequency of publication and fresh-

ness, variety and reliability of contents.

It is practically a daily at the low price of
a weekly; and its vast list of subscribers,
extending to every state and territory of
the Union and foreign countries, will
vouch for the accuracy and fairness of its
news columns.

It is splendidly illustrated and among

its special features are a fine humor page,
exhaustive market reports, all the latest
fashions for womensand a long series of
stories by the greatest living Amezican

and English authors,

'Conan Dovie,Jerome 1. Jerome, Stanley
Weyman, Mary E. Wilkins, Anthony
Hope, Bret Ifarte, Brander Matthews, Eli'.

We offer this unequaled newspaper, and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,
together one year for $1.59.

The regular' subscription price ct the
two papers is $2.00.

Merchants,
Bankers,
lawyers,
Phyaicians
ana aU
economical
men wear
W. L. Douglas
Slums benadso they
are the best.

For sale by

The Style, Fit and Wear
could not be improved for

Double the Price.

V. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-

terial possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2.50 ad $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for

letter-carriers, policemen and others having

much walking to do.

We mire constantly adding new styles to our
already large variety, and there is no rea-
son Why von cannot be suited, so insist on
having 'W. L. Douglas Shots from your
dealer.

We use only the best Calf, Russia Cc!!
(all colors), French Patent I 1,6",
French Enamel, Viet Eh], etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of the shoes.

If dealer cannot supply you,
write

L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, WM.
CATALOCO1B FREE.

M. F. ROWE,

Call and examine. No trouble to show them.

Respectfully, ,dss,

LT. FRANK ROWE.

HANDFUL. or DIRT MAY DEA TIOT.38E-
ru I, OF SI-IA:111T," KEEP -YOT.511,
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HORNER'S 
A PureB s 

OAnimal
EBLonYe

FOR

ALL CROPSAND PERMANENT GRASSES.
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on 
the Market.

WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT, PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.

Also Concentrated FERTILIZERS for Quick Crops and Vegetables.
Send for Circular. JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,

26 50111T11 CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, neer the

Public Square. At Frederick-on St mtdays

and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-

days of each week. Special atteution

given to proceedings in Equity for the sale

of real estate. Ian 29-if.

DR. AMA MENG

•
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor.

The American Constitution,
the American Idea, the Ameri-
can Spirit. These first, last,

EERIST$SE.D anysicese, and all the time, forever.
Tiqui.tv-fivc 

hut 
 

SSpecialistD'iscaseii et V.': e iic 
, 

- - - - SEI a year

Ptiviilie .61 14. Ety,3p,::, by . i a yet‘r
ed. FenmSt C. •
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Who can think .
of some simple is the greatest Suwndoralyd. Newspaper in the
thing topatentr

Protect_ your Ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write .70FIN WEDDERBURN it CO., Patent Attor
nays, Wasotngton, D. O.. for thole 81,800 prise ofrer , Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2
aud new iist or one thouaaud in yeatiens waneea.

feesalsc

THE SUN

Wanted—An Idea

Address THE 817N‘ New V
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finutibbuq( OrDIlittf.
Entered as Second-ClassMatter.ae the

Ernmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JULY 16, 1897.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 27, 1897, trains on
this road will run as follows

TRAINS SOUTH.

'Leave Eronsitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.20 and 6.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun.
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at
Ernmitsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.
tn. and 4.00 and 7.06 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

IlifESSRS. 'MORRISON & HOKE have had

their nimble shop repainted.

MASONS have commenced the work

on Mr. I. S. Annan's new house.

THE dogs in Frostburg must wear

muzzles, or get into trouble.

THE Frederick electric light plant is

being repaired, and a new dynamo will

be added.

JUST try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the

finest liver and bowel regulator ever

made.

THE wood work of the large windows

in front of Messrs. Rowe Bros. store

has been repainted.

THE Anne Arundel school examiner

has borrowed money with which to pay

off the school teachers.

THE work of digging out the founda-

tion for the new M. E. Church was

begun on Monday.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSBURG CHRON-

ICLE. One dollar per year. Single
copies three cents.

MISSES Runt floKE end Vary Landers

-have been apPointed assistant teachers
in the public schools of this place.

D. G. WACHTER has been appointed
postmaster at Ellerton, Frederick coun-

ty, vice J. F. Summers, removed.

MR. LEWIS GELWICKS, an aged citizen

of this place, Was taken to Montevue

Hospital, at Frederick, on Tuesday.

THE work of building the electric
railway from Middletown to Myersville
will be commenced in a few weeks.

REV. R. F. McCeEete, of Carlisle, Pa.,

will preach in the Presbyterian Church

on next Sunday morning and evening.

THE Bread Bakers lesociation, which
was organized by the bakers of Freder-
ick some time ago, has been disbanded

THE Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin
Club, of Emmitsburg will give P. concert
ii Toneytown on Thursday evening,
July 29.

A NUMBER of people of this place and
vicinity attended the annual reunion of
the Reformed Church, at Pen-Mar, yes-
terday. •
SAM JONES, the noted evangelist, ices

been engaged by the Good Tern piers of
Fredetick to deliver a lecture there next
November.

WALCOTT, a Qeeen Anne's farmer,

fell asleep on a straw rick and was
deeply covered with straw before it
was discovered.

IN Annapolis the democrats e'ecteil
Dr. Richard H. Green, mayor ; Robert
Moss, city councillor, and four out of
the six aldermen.

SAMUEL T. BUXTON, of near Frederick,
threshed 520 bushels of wheat from
thirteen acres, an average of forty
bushels to the acre.

JOSEPH M. SEFTON, of San Diego, Cal.,
has purchased the "Andrew Sefton"
homestead, near Thurmont, Frederick
county, for $1,535.

A PORTION of a balloon, which contain-
ed writing showing that it had been put
up in New York on July 5 was picked
up near Williamsport.

JUDGE BURKE, in the Baltimore Coun-
ty Court, set aside a sale of property
because the auctioneer bid against the
only bona fide bidder.

Ma. WILLIAM MANNING died at the
home of his brother, Richard Manning,
in Westminster Saturday morning, in
the seventy•sixth year of his age.

THE electric light plant in Littlestown
is about completed, and the company
will be very soon, probably next week,
in shape for lightning the town.

Mr. William Armstrong Collins, ef
Hagerstown, author of "At Lor,g and
Short Range" and other works, will
erect a handsome summer cottage at
Blue Ridge Summit.

  - - 
Mtss Lome HeaseuGH met with a

very painful accident in Westminster
Saturday. She made a misstep and fell,
spraining her wrist and fracturing her
wrist and several bones.

A FIVE-YEAR contract to give the town
of Frostburg an all-night light service
was awarded to the Frostburg Electric
Light company at the rate of $2,592 per
year.
 - -

THE board of county commissioners
have arranged for the construction of
four new school-houses-sone of brick, at
Harmony Grove, and three of frame,
at White Springs, Catoctin Faranc-e and
one in Woodville district, respectively.

Two Armies-the Regular and Irregular
To whloh would you prefer to belong! The

fe.gular undoubtedly. The irregulars are, ad•
mittedly, the most numerous, but they are in a

As Mrs. William Kline residing atvery undesirable state of ncialisetenne. Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters will soon remedy this the summer home of Mrs. Dahlgren on
want in a disorleted lircr or bowels. Bilious- Soot [noun tin ts, t wo miles south of
ness manifests Itself te yeliewuess of the skin ,eloonsboroi, was closing the front. door• eyenalls, snnr breath. furred tongue, morn

site unfortunately caught the tail of a1,,,r di3eomfort In the vioinity of the
verti;o awl sick headache. nocts of lar5rs c.ipperhea,l snake hetWeell the

p.enTs s-ffer thus. These signs of insittioniinn- door ft n.1 the door jamb. The enake incan tot he gowrnance of health, room her w it h
au irregular condition of the bowels, are soon its eff.irts to get away severely bit Mrs.
rogniated by the Bitters. which. also overcomes Kline in the left foot, causing a p„i„ fall last week. Ho was engaged in load- the heart and died before medical aid
melees, dyspetwa, rtemmansm, nenralsra.
r,Trousniess and kidney tronble. As a means of ' wound. She was rendered unconscious. ing a wagon with wheat, when h fell e0t11 m,1 be summoned. Ile was about
.leustag premature (tueay hastening convales-

, and mitigating thu infirmities of age, ma
ealy withoift a par,illtel 

i The foot and leg are very much swolen 
j shoulder .

! from the top to the ground on his sixtv•seven years of age and leaves a

widow and two children.

., 

THE Ilaryland delegates to the Chtis- we, k of the School Board.

tian Endeavor Convention in San The board of school commissioners
Francisco, while en route, ascended for Frederick county has awarded the
Pike's Peak in a snowstorm and a contract for books and supplies for the
number of ladies succumbed to the cold.

- -
THE annual report of Mr, William H.

Ruby, commissioner of immigration,
shows that 6,215 persons arrived at
Baltimore from foreign ports during the
year ended June 30, 1897.

  - -
THE parsonage of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church South at Clarksburg, Mont-
gomery county, was struck by lightning
and two ladies were shocked by the
electric fluid, but not seriously injured.

THE store of Monroe Rice, at Barth°.
low, this county, along the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, was broken into
last Friday night and $12 in stamps and
postal cards, together with $6 in money,
was taken.

MISS SALLIE A. Simile, who suffered a
paralytic stroke about two years ago
and from which she had never fully re-
covered, died last Wednesday at the
home in Littlestown, aged 78 years, 7
months and 26 days.

- -  
OTHO MEnceee, a farmer, living near

Williamsport, found a land turtle of
unusual size, with the name of William
B. McClain, a former prominent farmer,
cut on the shell and the date, May 10,
1826. According to the date the turtle
is seventy-one years old. Two years
ago Mr. Medcalf found the turtle on
the same farm.

_
M. L. GRAFER, until recently mail

carrier between Ellerton and Frederick,
has made an interesting collection of
the distance traveled by himself and
his driver in the eight years he held the
position. The aggregate if 74,820 miles
or nearly three times' the distance
around the earth.—American.

- -
THE handsome equestrian Statue of

General Hancock on East Cemetery
Hill, Gettysburg, erected by the State
at a cost of $33,500, was struck by light-
ning, greatly damaging the base and
moulding. It first struck the, bronze
figure without damaging it, but pieces of
the pedestal and rocks were torn out
and scattered in all jlirections.

Registration Days.

The officers of registration will sit this
year for the purpose of registering all
persons who have become qualified
voters since the last election, on the
following days : First sitting will be on
Tuesday, Sept. 28, and the second sitting
on Tuesday, October 5. The board of
registry will again sit for revision on
Tuesday, October 12, at which sitting no
new names will be registered. The
registers will sit on all the above days
from 8 a. in., until 7.p. in.

Policemen

Pollee Mershal Frey. C'aptain Gilbert
and Round Sergeant Me [can were dis-
missed from the Baltimore police force
by the votes of Commissioners Heddi

and Jon nson, on Monday. Com-
missioner Sehryver voted against the
action. Deputy Marshall Fannin wart
made tom paltry marshal, and other
changes arid promothins foilowed.
Because of the action-of the board Mr.
Bernard Carter sent in his resignation
as counsel.

• - ---
JUDGE Goee, in the United States Cir-

cuit Court, Baltimore, signed an order
granting the B. & 0. receivers permis-
sion to issue $680,000 additional reeeiv-
ers' certificates to purchase 40,000 tons of
steel rails. Delivering of the new rails
will begin this week. The receivers
will resist the move to create a separate
receivership for the Baltimore and
Oh io and Chicago Railroad. A union
of interests by J. P. Morgan & Co., end
Speyer & Co., both of New York, in the
reorganization of the Baltimore and
Ohio is thought likely.—Fred. News.

Drowned in the Canal.

A man, said to be named Maxwell,
from Pittsburg, Pa., was drowned in
the canal at Brunswick, last Wednes-
day evening. He, with two others,
tramping, went into the canal for a
swim, and, it is supposed, was taken
with cramps, dtowning before assist-
ance reached him. The body was re-
cevered and is being held for further
identification.

coming year to the W. J. C. Dulany
Company, Baltimore, and has made
several changes in textbooks. Morris'
Elementary History of the United
States was adopted, and Webster's
Primary Dictionary. Changes in the
literary course of the high schools
were authorized, and the examination
for scholarships in the State Normal
School, Western Maryland College, and
for teachers' certificates on August 3 and
4. The applications of Robert J. Ridge.
ley and Gertrude M. Bower were en-
dorsed for entrance to the Maryland
State Normal School.

A Colored Samson.

For a man to stretch himself flat on
the ground, face upward, and, with
both hands extended, arise without
assistance and without touching hands
or arms to the ground is counted some-
thing of a feat of strength and agility,
but there is a Howard county strong
man who can not only do this, but at
the same time lift up aaman standing
on the palms of his hands and weighing
150 pounds. The man is a colored farm
hand, employed by Mr. Charles H.
Rhine on the farm of State's Attorney
McGuire. He is twenty years old and
weighs 180 pounds. He is the wonder
of the neighborhood. With the entire
weight placed on his hands in the way
described he can get up and stand erect.

Robbery of a Church.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church, Cum-
berland, was robbed early Monday
morning of two gold and silver chalices
and a large gold ciborium, valued alto-
gether at $500. The large valuable
gold ostensorium was removed, but left
standing on the floor, the thieves evi-
dently having been scared away before
they could secure it. The gold of the
tabernacle was not disturbed. The
thieves gained entrance through a win-
dow at the sacristy, .hack of the altar,
and (-seeped through a rear door. They
found the keys to all the receptacles for
the hely vessels. The altar was thor-
oughly ransacked—Sun.

_
Revealed by a Dream. •

John M. Carroll, colored, appeared
before Justice Biser, of Frederick,
Wednesday morning and requested that
a search. warrant be sworn out for Ma.
tibia Locks, whom he believed had
stolen his deceased daughters' gold
watch chain. Carroll said he dreamed
Tuesday night that this woman, who
was a friend of the family, had stolen
the chain, and that he was so troubled
about it that he arose at 4 o'clock and
went in search of the knitter,. As he
made an affidavit to his dream a war-
rant was issue I, and Officer sire psee,

after searching the braise, found the
chain seereted about the chobiag of the
woman, who was lurid for the August
term of coo tt

Mary/and Teachers.

Teachers and pohlic schotil officials
from every part of Maryland gathered
at the Blue Nlonntain House at Pen-
Mar, Tuesday, to attend the thirty-first
annual session of the Maryland Teach-
ers' Association. The officers of the
association are E. P. Prettyman, W. S.
Crause, George C. Pearson, A. F. Wil-
kinson, Miss S. E. Richmond and Alex-
ander Chaplain.
The opening session began Tuesiley

evening at 8 o'clock in the hotel ball-
room. The programme included a
number of addresses, recitations and
music.

- -  
THE one hundreth anniversary of the

founding of Waynesboro will be cele-
brated in great style on September 1st
and 2nd. On the first doy there will be
a grand civic parade of military com-
panies, secret orders, etc., after which
the unveiling of the Soldiers Memorial
Monument will take place in Burns
Hill Cemetery. Firemen's contest and
trades display is the attraction for the
second day. The Governor of Pennsyl-
vania has been invited to attend anti
take part in the celebration. The
celebration promises to be an elaborate
affair.

_
A Damage Suit Compromise.

The celebrated case of Samuel A.
Rowe against the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company has been comprom-
ised and Mr. Rowe will get $3,075
cash. Several years ago, when the
railroad vvas constructing its tunnel at
Harper's Ferry, Mr. Rowe was injured
by a rock dislodged by a blast falling
from Maryland Heights. The case has
been tried three times and was once be-
fore the court of Appeals. Rowe finally
got judgment for $5,500, but this was
before the railroad went into the hands
of receivers.

PERSONALS.

Mites Gertrude Heiman, of Cumber-
land, is visiting at Mr. James A. Hel-
man's.
Mrs. M. C. Dotterer, of Gettysburg,

Pa , is visiting friends in town.
MissJeannette Byers, of Philadelphia,

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Byers, at "Pleasant Farm,"
near town.

Messrs. Guy Nunernaker and Clarence
Zeck made a visit to Montevue Hospital,
near Frederick.
Miss Kate Stokes, of Thurroont, is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stokes.
Miss Sarah Conner, of Baltimore, is

visiting her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Conner, near town.
Mr. Edward Older, is visiting his

father, Mr. Samuel G Ohler, near town.
Rev. Isaac M Motter, and children,

of Adamstown, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis M. Motter.
Mrs. Sarah J. Hay and Miss Eva

Danner, of Gettysburg, are visiting their
sister, Mrs. Chas. Reinewahl.
Miss Julia Wardiworth has ieturned

to her -home in this place.

Pen Mar Lutheran Reunion.

The Eleventh Annual Lutheran Re-
union at Pen Mar will take place on
Thursday, July 22nd. The committee
have made the best possible arrange-
ments for the safe and comfortable
journey of every visitor to this great
annual gathering on this famous Blue
Mountain side.
The public exercises will begin at

1:30 p. m. Addresses are expected as
follows : Opening address by chairman
of executive committee, Rev. Dr.
Enders ; address of welcome and
tnemorial, by Rev. C. H. Leisenring ;
"Our Early Lutheran Settlements," by
Prof. E. J. Wolf, D. D. ; "Our Lutheran
Schools and Education," by Prof. Elieducated at the Western Maryland Col-
Huber, D. D. ; "Our Lutheran Church,"lege and was at one time teacher of the by Rev. S. W. Ownen, D. D. ; "OurPrince Frederick Academy. His fun-
Deaconess Work," by Sister Emmaeral took place Tuesday afternoon from

;St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church. 
Steen "Our Luther is Still Marching
On," by Senator George L. Wellington ;Public Spirit Council, No. 134, Junior
singing led by the Bee Hive Choir, ofOrder United American Mechanics, of

which the deceased was a member, at-
tended the services at the church in a
body.

The Blue Ridge Trolley.
A complication has arisen between

the Baltimore syndicate that is backing
the proposed electric railway on the
13lue Ridge and the Waynesboro and
Greencastle Turnpike Co. The ex-
tension of the line surveyed from Buena
Vista to Waynesboro runs along t.be
pike and the tarnpike company refused
to entertain any proposition that did
not puce lie for the sale of that portion
of the pike to the railway syndicate.
The ritile ay people have offered to nay
annually the amount of toll taken ou
this end of the pike as cm yearly rental
for their privileee. The matter is yet
endecided, and 11 is feared that it may
deprive Wayneabora of the privileges
and advantnees of haying the trolley.—
Ala ealCa 11.

A- cchl, ntly Shot.

On Tim -slay Thomas King, aged thirty-
twe years, a pugiiist, who has receatly
been making his home in Cumberland,
aceideetaily shot himself in the 81/40-
i-rum White fishing near Pawpaw, %V. Va.,
ci ith .1. 11. Nlallon, of Washington, D.
C. King was on the shore cleaeing two
revolvers that had beea me rusty.
Mallon was returning from a swim
cv ben lie heard a pistol hot and King
exclaim that he had shot himself. Ile
was taken to Pawpaw on a hand car and
then to Cumberland on train 55, which
was flagged. Tuesday night, at the
Western Maryland Hospital, Drs. B.
Curtis Mill, G. L. Carder and H. H.
Stansbury resected 12 inches of the
intestines. Twenty-seven holes were
counted in the intestines. King's con-
dition is critical.

_
A Cyclone in Washington ,Rounty.

A veritable cyclone swept over a pact
of %Washington county, about two miles
east of Hagerstown, last Thursday after-
noon. Two clouds of a greenish color,
coming in opposite directions, met
above the Loose farm, and water fell in
great sheets. The wind caught a four-
horse load of hay, two and a half tons,
and lifted it over a six-rail fence mash-
ing down six panels. Tice track of the
cyclone was only about a hundred yards
wide. It scattered wheat sheaves on
the farms of George T. Gambrill and
William Strock, blew down large apple
and locust trees, tore off gates, felled
fences and prostrated the growing corn.
The etorm was also severe at Clear
Spring.

Real Warm Weather Rest and comfort.
There is a powder to be shaken into

the shoes called Allen's Foot-Ease, in-
vented by Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy N.
Y., which druggists and shoe dealers
say is the best thing they have ever

Death of Mrs. Clagett. sold to cure swollen, burning, sore and
Mrs. Louise Clagett, wife of Mr tender or itching feet. Some dealers

James W. Clagett, died Tuesday night claim that it makes tight or new shoes
at her residence, near Laytonsville, feel easy. It certainly will cure corns
Montgomery county. Mrs. Clagettsuf- and bunions and relieve instantly
fere,' a stroke of paralysis on Sunday, sweating, hot or smarting feet. It costs
which caused her death. She wassixty- only a quarter, and the inventor will
one years of age, and was one of the send a sample free to any address. It.
best known ladies in Montgomery corm-

Leases Can W• ear Shoes
ty. She was a Miss White at. the time

One size smaller after using Allen'sof her marriage, and resided at Onley,
where she wa born and raised. She Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken intosi 

the shoes. It makes. tight or new shoesleaves a husband and three daughters—
Misses Mary W., Sqphronia and Addle
White.

True Meridian Lines.

Governor Lowndes is very anxious
that the Allegany county commission-
ers have stones placed at the courthouse
to mark the true meridian lines for the
use of surveyors in testing the variation
of their compasses. An act of the
Legislature calls for the erection of two
stones a short distance a part at the
courthouse in each county in Maryland,
a distinctly visible middle point to be
placed on the summit of one and a hair
sight on the other. The act further re-
quires the surveyors of the county to
meet once a year to teat their instru-
ments by these stones.
Since the State geological survey has

commenced the meridian has been es-
tablished in several of the counties.
The work could not have been done
previous to this without considerable
inconvenience and cost, but State Geolo-
gist Clark, with the aid of the fine in-
struments loaned by the United States
government, performs the service with
ease and without cost, as he goes*along
with the State survey. The only ex-
pense incurred by the counties would
be the purchase of the stones, costing
about $50. The coal companies and
many land owners are anxious that the
stones be erected.

a -
Hilted by Falling from a Tree.

Mr. Edward P. Duke, deputy clerk of
the Circuit Court for Calvert County,
was killed by a fall from a pear tree at
his home, near Prince Frederick, Mon-
day morning. Mr. Duke was gathering
fruit for shipment to the Baltimore
market when a limb on the tree broke
under his weight and he was thrown
about twelve feet to the ground, falling
on his head. He was picked up- un-
conscious and died in two hours and a
half after the accident. Ile was hirty-
eight years of age and single. He was

! feel easy ; gives instant relief to corns
anti bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures and pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous and
sore spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is a cer-
tain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet.
At all druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
Trial package FREE by mail. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Barn Burned.

About four o'clock on last Sunday
morning, the barn on the farm of Mr.
Samuel Starner, about one mile from
Bridgeport, was discovered on fire.
The building with its entire contents
were destrossetl, as was also the thresh-
ing machine belonging to Mr. Geo. S.
Springer. Mr. Springer was engaged
on Saturday in threshing Mr. Starner's
crop of wheat. The wheat threshed on
Saturday was also burned.

--
Water Company.

At a meeting of the Directors of the
Eininitsburg Water Co., at their office
on Thursday evening, July 8, the old
officers were re-elected for the ensuing
year : I. S. Annan, President and
General Manager ; L. M. Matter, Vice.
President ; 0. A. Horner, Treasurer ;
E. R. Zimmerman, Secretary ; Eugene
L. Rowe, Attorney.
A semi annual dividend of 6 per cent.

was declared out of the earnings of the
last six months.

-
Eclipse of the Sun.

An annular eclipse of the sun will oc-
cur on the morning of July 29, negin-
'sing at half-past eight o'clock and end-
ing at twelve minutes after eleven
o'clock. It will be visible as a partial
eclipse throughout the United States,
Canada, Mexico and the northern part
of South America. Alone the path of
the eclipse the sqn will appear as a
ring, the moon being in a direct line
between that luminary and the earth.

- -
Bitten by a Copperhead Snake.

A BANK, to be known as the Merchants
and Miners' Bank, is to be established
at Lonaconing, with a capital of $25,000.
It will be a savings bank and pay per-
centage on deposits. Mr. Thomas G.
Hodgson, of Baltimore, and the United
States Trust Company are said to be
backing the enterprise.

_  
JoSEPII HOPKINS, colored, aged about

sixty years, died in Frederick city from
the effects of injuries he sustained in a

SoenmoN NiKtItE died suddenly at
his home, in Boonshoro', Monday
morning. He Was working about the
house in his usual good health, when
he was seized with severe pains about

pill ; assist digestion, cure headache.
25 cents.

BURNING, itching skin diseases in-
stantly relieved by De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve, unequalled for cuts, bruises
burns. It heals without leaving a scar.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son. Vim, vigor and victory :-these are the

- - characteristics of De Witt's Little Early
A VERY hail leak' hart sprung on the Risers, the famous little pills for consti-

five-mile level of the C. and 0. canal, path-in, biliousness and all stomach and

It was necessary to draw off the water, liver troubles. Gen. W. Ogle & Son.

which caused a delay of three days to CUMBERLAND experienced a severe
boatman. hail storm Sunday evening.

York, Pa. All pastors and superintend-
ents of Sunday schools are earnestly re-
quested to invite their congregations
and Sunday schools and all friends to
attend this coming reunion.

Second Charley Ross Case.

Sheriff A. C. McBride received a com-
munication Monday Jamming from the
counsel of Dr. C. E. Hammen, of Mc-
Cialtevsville, Va., making further in-
quiry concerning the whereabouts of
the young man, W. H. Liam men, for
whom detectives recently scoured this
county. -The following description of
the missing boy accompanied the com-
munication :
"Age 19, dark hair, large dark brown

eyes, rather heavy eyebrows, promi-
nent ears, nose of medium size, at times
enlarged from catarrhal affection when
nasal tone is perceptible in speech,
teeth of regular and good appearance,
(etre orit,) a number of gold fillings and
several cement fillings, height 5 feet 8
inches, and weight 145 pounds. The
only child of Dr. C. E. Hammen, of
%leCtalreysville, Rockingham county,
ci ho is deeply distressed and anxious to
obtain tidings of his son and will pay a
reward of $200 for his return or &tell
information as will secure his return.

It is hoped that the young man him-
self or any having information of hint
will respond to this appeal and make
knowh his whereabouts that assistance
'nay be promptly forwarded to him if
needed, and the distress of his father
relieved.' 
The boy is supposed to have been ab-

ducted or decoyed from his hotne on
December 15th, 1896, and has not been
heard from since.—Fred. Nam

- -
Walking for a Wager.

An old roan stopped in Aberdeen,
Hardford county, Saturday, who gave
his name as Hugh Cameron and said he
was on his way from Cooper Union,
New York city, to Washington, D. C.
He is a Kansas hermit, seventy-five
years of age, and is a remarkable-look-
ing man. He wears a beard nearly two
feet long and his hair hangs down over
his shoulder. He is walking on a wager
and covers about thirty miles per day.
He walks the railroads principally and
says it is really a pleasure to him, as
the boys along the road treat him Bo-
wen. He seems to have money and
does not ask for help whatever. He
says the people call him Santa Claus,
%Washington, Coxey and Bryan, and
that he is well treated by all he meets.
When on the railroad he walks the steel
rails supported by a cane. On his trav-
els he carried a large picture of George
Washington.

- -
Cumberland Coal Trade.

The coal shipments from the George's
Creek-Cumberland region, for the week
ended July 10 by rail aggregated 59,309,-
07 tons and by Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal 8,337 09 tons. During the same
period 24,960.02 tons of coal and 4,593
tons of Coke were shipped from the
Elk Garden and Upper Potomac regions
of West Virginia. For the year to date
1,920,318 00 tons of coal have been ship-
ped from the Cumberland region, an
increase of 214,508 27 tons over the
same period of last year, and from the
West Virginia Central region 591,403.01
tons have been shipped, an increase of
63,913.18 tons ditring the same period.
Trade on the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal has greatly revived and the ship-
ments are now quite heavy.
  --

Was Soon Doing Good.

"I was in a run down condition for
some thne, and was troubled with dys-
pepsia. I began taking Hood's Sam-
parilla and soon found that it WitS doing
me good. I continued its use until I
had taken a number of bottles. I gain-
ed in strength and appetite." LYDIA
A. FOULS, Woodsboro, Md.

GREEN MOUNT HAPPENINGS. The First Street car.

Thirty-eight years ago on Mendes. the
Brit street car line in the city ef limclti.
more was put in operation, and the
good citizens of the etaid old town, aft, r

carp in Marsh Creek, recently, that taking a ride over the smooth rails, such
seated on the soft cushions, felt thatweighed 10 pounds, and measuring 28
they had advanced fully fifty years ininches long and 71 inches broad. Quite civilization. The cars were box-shaped!
affairs, built to seat twelve persons, and
were brought for the occasion from the
old Fifth and Sixth street line of Phila-
delphia, and repainted by Mr. Jonathan
Brock, who was the first presieeet of
the Baltimore City Passenrer Reilrorel.
On this auspicious occasion the care

were gaily decorated and drawn by six
handsomely caparisoned steeds, and
seated in the two cars which made thu
initial trip were, in addition to the
officials of the road many of the tirst
citizens of Baltimore. The cars were
driven by Edwin H. Hartzell, who is
now an officer at the Druid Hill avenue
entrance to Druid Hill Park, and Wil-
liam Blood, who died some years ago.
Previous to the street cars there were

three lines of stages within the city,
which were absorbed by the City Pas-

Lightning struck and burned the barn I senger Line. They were the Colernaa
of Clayten Bishop on Wednesday of last ' Bai 

Market, 
y e, ywthat yf parano  from i t Ghe aByr,oaBd 

Balti-
more 

week, with about 200 bushels of oats, 

 b

more and Madison avenue and Hoffman
street to Linden avenue ; the Mitchell
line, from Fulton and Baltimore streets
to Ashland Square, by way of Baltimore
and Gay streets, and the Robinson lines,
from Pennsylvania avenue and Peait
street by way of Greene, Baltimore,
Bond and Broadway to the market.—
Amerecan,

Mr.; William Heagy is roofing his
barn.
Mr. John Fleagle caught a German

a large fish for our creeks.
J. Henry Plank, of Cold Forks, is

having his house painted. M. K.
Plank is doing the work.
Aaron J. Rhourbaugh has painted his

barn.
The creeks are very love, consequently

the mills are running on scheduled
time.
Miss Jennie Harman, of Granite Hill,

is visiting her brother, Mr. Ira Harman.
Mr. John Eiker made a business trip

to York last week..
A hog belonging to E. C. Reed com-

mitted suicide by drowning, one warm
day last week.

15 bushels of wheat and between 35 and
40 tons of hay. Mr. Bishop says his
loss will reach $1500. The barn was
insured for $600.
Mr. David Koller, wife and daughter,

Emma, visited Mr. Ira Harrnau and
family, last week.
During the thunder and lightning

last Wednesday, a tree standing about
30 feet from Mr. John Herr's house,
along the Bull Frog road, was struck by
lightning. Mr. Ilerr's family was in I
the house at the time, but did not feel
any shock, and didn't know the tree
was struck until. after the storm.
Misses Jessie Wood and Beale Bowers

were the guest of Mrs. Geo. McDonnel,
recently.

•11.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, July 13.—Nliss S. P. Horn-
er and nephew, Karl, of Gettysburg,
are visiting in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Watson, of Mil-

ford, Pike county, Pa., are spending a
few days in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gelback ate

visiting in Fairfield. •
Miss Grace Gelback is a visitor at this

place. 
Messrs. Cal. Brickey and James

Corwell, who took Horace Greeley's
advise, and went West, have returned
home. They saw enough of the West.
After all, home is the best place.
Don't forget Sons of Veterans' festival

on July 23 and 24, at Fairfield. A good
time is expected. All are invited.
Those who have threshed their wheat

say it turned out well. The crop will
be unusually large in this section of the
couptry.
Mr. Andrew Marshall, Jr., who under-

went an operation in Philadelphia, is
improving rapidly, and will soon be
able to return home.
Where are the drpvers ? cattle are

scarce in this section of the country.
e

David Stull.

David Stull, who died on July 5, from
the effects of drinking embalmer's fluid,
an account of which appeared in last
week's issue of the CHRONICLE, was 29
years, 11 months and 23 days old. His
remains were buried in the Amsterdam
Dunkard Church cemetery on the 7th
inst. The funeral sermon was preach-
ed by Rev. D. B. Mentzer, who was as-
sisted by Rev. J. Fahrney. The suject
of Rev. Mentzer's discourse was taken
from 2 Kings xx., i : "Set thy house
in order ; for thou shalt die, and uot
live." The services were brought to a
close by singing the hymn—"A Charge
to Keep I have," etc.
Before Mr. Stull took the fatal dose,

he wrote a note to his wife, in which
he gave directions as to the disposition
of his body, and he also stated that,
"sooner than to have trouble and be
arrested, I prefer death." The trouble
he spoke of is said to have been caused
by a hog deal he had made.
Mrs. Stull returns thanks to all who

gave her assistance in her sad affliction.
[The above statement is published

by request.]

THE bail breath is a danger signal.
Look out for it! If you have it, or any
other symptotn of indigestion, take a
bottle or two of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. It will straighten
out the trouble, make your blood pure
and healthy and full of nutriment for
the tissues. It is a strong statement
but a true one that the "Golden Medi-
cal Discovery" will cure 98 per cent, of
all cases of consumption if it is taken in
the early stages. It will relieve even
the most obstinate cases of long stand-
ing.

-  
"THEY don't make much fuss stbont

it." WC are speaking of De Witt's Lit-
tle Early Risers, the famous little pills
for constipation, biliousness, and all
stomach and liver tronbl'es. They nev-
er gripe. Geo. W. Ogle 8: Son.

 - a 
Festival and Lunch.

Ice cream and lunch will be served
on the lawn of Jas. G. Bishop, "Locust
Grove Mills," Saturday afternoon and
evening, July 24. Proceeds for the

benefit of the Lutheran Church.
  -.-

DON'T nauseate your stomach with
teas and bitter herbs, but regulate your
liver and sick headache by using those
famous little pills known as De Witt's
Little Early Risers. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

Fell Dead In His Garden.

Rufus C. Harris, a prominent mer-
chant of Federalsburg, fell dead while

at work in his garden Tuesday after-
noon, heart disease being the cause of
death. Mr. Harris was born in Talbot
county,-Md., but removed to Caroline

county in 1863 and engaged in mercan-

tile business. He was a lifelong demo-
Hood's Pills are the best after-dinner

crat, but with the exception of holding

the office of county commissioner for

the years 1894-5 never sought political
preferment. He leaves a widow and
two daughters. Ho was in the fifty-
ninth year of his age.

Healthy, Happy Babies
Are generally the offspring of healthy,
happy mothers. It would hardly be
natural if it were otherwise. The
baby's health and happiness depend on
the mother's. The mother's condition
during gestation particularly exerts an
influence on the whole life of the child.
If a woman is not careful at any other •
time, she certainly should be during
time period preliminary to parturition.
It is a time when greatest care is neces-
sary, and Nature will be the better for
a little help. Even strong, well wo-
men will find thetnselves feeling better,
their time of labor shortened and their
pains lessened if they will take Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, To
those whom troubles, peculiarly femi-
nine, have rendered in any degree
weak, it will prove a veritable blessing.
It is a good, general tonic for the whole
system, and at any time will promote
the proper and regular action of the
organs. It is a medicine for women
only and for all complaints confined to
their sex is of inestimable value.

John Griffin, of Zanesville, 0., save:
"I never lived a day for thirty years
without suffering agony, until a box of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured my
piles." For piles and rectal troubles,
cuts, bruises, sprains, eczema and all
skin troubles De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve is unequalled. Geo. W. Ogle &
Son.

GREAT July and Atkrust Sale in Men's and
Boys' Clothing, shoes, hats and furnishings, bi-
cycles and sundries at Cairn's Acme Hall, corn-
er Baltimore and Charles Streets, Baltimore, MU

"I crave but One Minute," said the
public speaker in a husky voice; and
then he took ie dose of One Minute
Cough Cure, and proceeded with his
oratory. One Minute Cough Cure is
unequalled for throat and lung troubles.
Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

lee Cream.

The Ice Cream Season is now here
and I have all the different flavors of
ice cream always on hand, which will
be sold by the plate, gallon or in any
quantity to suit purchasers. Festivals,
picnics and social gatherings supplied
with cream at reasonable prices.

P. G. KING.
- - 

THERE is a time for everything; and
the time to attend to a cold is when it
starts. Don't wait till you have con-
sumption Dot prevent it by using One
Minute Cough Cure, the great remedy
for coughs, colds, cronp, bronchitis and
lung troubles. Geo. W. Ogle & Son.

Excursion to Bay Ridge.

The third annual excursion to Bay.
Ridge, under the auspices of the Grand
Army, Red Men and Junior Order, will
be held on Wednesday, Aug. 4, 1897,
on Grand Army Day in Maryland.

IT heals everything except a broken
heart, may be said of De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve. Piles and rectal diseases,
cuts, burns, bruises, tetter, eczema and
all skin troubles may be cured by it
quickly and permanently. Geo. Ws
Ogle & Son.

A Mu▪ sicale.
A musicale, for the benefit of the

Lutheran church, will be held Monday
evening, July the 19th at the parsonage,
beginning at eight o'clock. A rare
musical treat awaits those who come.
Among the attractions will he a vocal
soloist from Balthnore, several instru-
mental soloists from a distance, and
some fine selections by the G. B. M.
Club. An admission of 25 chg. will be
charged for children and adults. Au
invitation is extended to all lovers of
good music.

Wheat Burned in the Field.

A five-acre field of wheat, in shock,
owned by Baker & Smith, near Buckeye-
town, Frederick county, was destroyed
by fire Saturday afternoon. The field
adjoins the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road and it is supposed that sparks from
a passing engine ignited the stubbier',
when, in consequence of the prevailing
dry weather, the flames swept across
the field like a prairie fire.

CASTORiA
For Infants and Children,

The fac-
simile

etcetera
of

  ig

44-44 every
wrapper.

MARRIED.

SLEMMER—HANN.—On June 16,
1897, by Rev. John H. Crouch, Mr.
Howard W. Simmer, ,to Miss Katie
Hann, both of Philadelphia.
 4

AUCTION.
Intending to close out tny store, I will

sell my entire stock of goods at public auc-
tion, at my store, on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg, Md.,

on Saturday, July 17, 1897.,
beginning at 7 o'clock, P. M. The seek

consists of

Groceries, Confectior
Etc. Es-try article offered will Ise sele,
without reserve. Terms cast.

W. E. W A CeN.E.e-
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IN TIME OF SORROW.

t eannot think you dead. It must be only
nat you have traveled far.

And while I find my path on earth more lonely
My sky has gained a star— -

A star whose place in heaven I see more plainly
Because with me 'us night.

Yet through my tees I sometimes see it vainly
And cannot find its light.

—Katharine L. Ferris in Harper's Magazine.

THE DIAMOND'S HOME

THE IMMENSELY RICH FIELD OF

WHICH KIMBERLEY IS THE CENTER.

Wonderful Abundance of Jewels In a Very

Small Area—The Peculiar Formations

Which Surround and Lie Above the

Diamond—flow They Are Taken.

Before the Kimberley mines were
discovered most of the diamonds added
to the world's stock mute from either
Hindustan or from Brazil. The largest
deposits were found in Golconda, in the
Hyderabad territory, and in Minas Ge-
raes, in Brazil. The African discoveries
first showed scientific men what the
origin and native place of the diamond
really were. In the Indian and Brazilian
fields it was plainly not natty° to...the,
soil and was picked up out of differing
formations. In South Africa it was
found in a rotten rock, apparently form-
ing part of the earth's crust, and not a
mere superficial deposit, as the others
bad been. The great mines in this re-
gion, according to a correspondent of
the London Standard, are situated with-
in a circle about 33 miles in diameter.
There are five principal mines, the
largest being only about 45 acres in ex-
tent. They are the famous Kimberley,
Bultfontein, De Beers, Du Toits Pan
and Nesselton mines. They are of fab-
ulous richness. Here the town of Kim-
berley has sprung up.
The district is about 4,000 feet above

sea level and lies at the northern edge
of a plateau which extends from the
Bokkeveldt mountains, near the cape
of Good Hope, to the border of the
Transvaal. There are mines in the
Orange Free State, two being of consid-
erable note, one 30, the other 60 miles
away, with several more cf less impor-
tance both there and in the Kimberley
district. The river washings are still
continued, but the yield of gems from
them is not very rich or steady. Mining
in the rock was carried on at first in a
rough and ready fashion, but all that
has changed. In most parts of the dis-
trict, after clearing away some feet of
surface soil, the excavator comes uson
a dark, coaly shale 100 feet or more
thick. Beneath this lies a mass of igne-
ous rock allied to baealt, more than
three times as thick, and that is succeed-
ed by a blackish, shale, with bands of
hard sandstone. But here and there in-
stead of the shale, though surrounded
by it, like a pond in a field, is a mass
of curious rotten stuff, in which some-
times fragments of shale and sometimes
hard mineral grains can be seen.
This at first is of a rusty yellowish

color. Then in about 100 feet it turns to
a dull green and becomes a little more
solid—sometimes distinctly harder than
dry clay. The two rocks are identical
in origin, but the upper or "yellow
ground" is more decomposed than the
lower or "14ue ground." Gradually
the rock ceases to yield to spade or pick.
It has to be quarried in the usual way
and is quite as Laid as a bit of geed
limestone. It has now quite a different
appearance, seeming to consisç largely
of fragments, varying in shape and
size, some angular, some rounded, front
at least two inches in diameter down to
very small grains. Seine eeiclently are
pieces of reek, others are minerals (of-
ten broken, but cecasierally lookieg
like crystals). All these are sct in a
dark greenish colcred matrix. This,
then—whether rotten or solid—is the
diamond Leering leek. It seems to fill
huge pipes or shafts, which eciechow
or other have been driven or "punched"
through the shale and underlying rocks,
and these go vertically downward to
what distance is unknown, but certain-
ly not less than 1,500 feet.
At first the material Was "pegged

out" in a uegiber of small claims, and
the soft stuff was comparatively easy to
work, but by degrees wally difficulties

arose. As the excavations were deepened
the claims were with difficulty kept sep-
arate. Slips and falls of material were
constantly occurring, riot only in the
"pipe" itself, tut hem the "courtry
rock" at its side. Water became trou-
blesesne and working expensive. Co-
operation and command of capital were
soon absolute necessities.

About 1580 the mines had been ac-
quired by cempanies, tied they are now
united under the name of the De Beers
Consolidated mines. Deep shafts have
been sunk throtgli the "country reek,"
from which levels ate driven to the
"pipes." 'lire diamond bearing reek is
quarried away, us it were, layer by
layer and is taken up to the surface.
During this page Es a diamond may Le
discovered, but that is a mete chance.
The reek is thin conveyed to an in-
closure, whcie it is expeaed to atmos-
pheric action in order that, if pcssible,
it may crumble naturally to pieces and
the risk be avoided of splitting the con-
tained diameinds by crushing it up.
This, however, is sometimes necessary.
At last, after being subjected to various
procesees, including washing, the min-
eral residue is picked over for diamonds.
The quantity of diamonds which have

been produced by these mines is some-
thing astonishing. Indeed the directors
find it needful to limit the output lest
they should glut the market. It is said
that by the end of 1892 about ten tons
of diemends had been yielded by these
mines, valued at 60,000,000. They
mould till, as Crooke's, the well known
English scientist and lecturer, stated in

a recent lecture on the diamond and
these Mines, a box 6 feet square and 6
feet high. The annual product is now
al cut half a ton, and some 8,000 per-
sons, of whom rather more than one-
fifth are white, are employed in the
works. The above estimate includes
diamonds of all kinds, bad and good,
for one stone may be fit for noth-
ing but cutting purposes, while another
may be a gem of the first water. The

South African diamonds very frequently
sPPear to be broken. Colored specimens
etc act i ere, and a slight yellow tinge.
hi ommeuly perceptible. Differences
xiat Letween ,the diamonds found in

the severe] mines, so that an expert can
eeeedelly' 'identify; the locality from

w hien a stone has. come.

RAKED UP HIS LATIN.

And Succeeded In Unearthing Terms That

Startled the Waiter.

A western lawyer went. into the

Planters' cafe a few days ago. He had
riot always lived in the far west and in

his college days in the east was well

enough acquainted with the French

bills of fare of swell New York restau-

rants. But out in his new home he had
forgotten about soup an pot gras and

pomme de terre a in duchesse. The fact

that he could not read some of the deli-

cacies on the menu exasperated him,

and he proceeded to have fun with the

waiter.
"Nothing hero that I'd care for,"

said he to the claw hammered attendant.

"We can serve you anything for din-

ner, sir," said the waiter, confident that

he could please, his customer before be

got through with him.
"Have you sine qua non?"
The waiter stared.
"No-o-o, sir," be answered.
"What about bonmots? Have you

any?"
"No, sir."
"Then let me have some nice ignis

fatuus. That's good at this time of the
year."
"We haven't got it."
"Bring me some tempos fugit then."
"That's out, too, sir."
"You must have e 'Antibes ODOM."

This tidaeathe waiter looked bright.
"Ityealleard them speak about it in the

'ffilehen. I'll go and see."
He came back empty banded and de-

jected. "We haven't got it," he stam-
mered.
"Strange that I can't get any of there

seasonable things. Try once more and
find cut if they have pro bone public°. "

"I'll call Mr. Weaver," said the
waiter, almost crazy ly this time.
"Perhaps he can tell what you want."
The guest from the west caught him

by the coattails.
"All right," said he, "and in the

meantime bring me some roast beef and
fried potatoes." 0

"We have it!" yelled the waiter in
his delight at hearing of something that
was obtainable, and he flew off to the
kitchen and came back with the beef
and the potatoes and Landlord Weaver
in the wake.
The attorney and the hotel man had

a good laugh at the expense of the un-
fortunate waiter, who confided to the
chef in the kitchen that he had struck a
man who must have been eating at Del-
monico's all his life.—St. Louis Repub-
lic.

PRAYING BICYCLES.

Japanese Attach Prayer Wheels to the

Hubs of Their Machines.

The bicycle is now employed to aid
the pious Buddhist in praying with
greater ease, but yet, as Le hopes, with
great effect. It is from the ingenious
and enterprising country of Japan that
this new departure is reported. 4,
The Buddhist has always done his

praying with the assistance of a wheel.
The prayers are placed inside the wheel,
which turns round, following the di-
rection of the sun, and delivers up to

heaven the prayesis of the owner, or of

all whose thoughts am fixed upon it.

Soule enormous wheels are capable cf
praying for thousands of people. This

mode of worship may seem acarewlutt
irresponsible to western people, but the
Buddhist, who is a subtle reesoner,
would be able to explain why it is sat-

, isfactory.
I In various parts cf the vast territory
in which the Budaist faith is held
different motive powers are used in

these prayer wheels. Seine humble per-
sons turn the wheel by hand, but Lot
if they can help it. On the hills of
Tibet, a great streughold of pure
Buddhism, the wheels are usually so
built that the wind turns them. In oth-

er places they are moved by water pow-

But it is obvious that wind must fail
occasionally and that this may happen
when the Buddhist is particularly in
need of copious prayer. Water power,
tee, is often lacking.
So the ingenious jap now attaches a

small prayer wheel, to the hub of his
bicycle, and when he takes a ride be
combines worship with recreation. By
giving a glance at his pedometer he can
tell just how much praying lie has done.

He can also keep an accurate daily rec-

ord, which will enable him to tell after

a number of years just how much pray-
er stands to his credit. In this way
Buddhism seems to have given a zcst
to bicycling which DO other religion
can supply.—New York Journal.

Glass Tombstones.

It is a cemparatively new idea to put
up tombstones and monuments of glass,
instead of marble cr granite, but it is a
practical one and likely to meet with
great encouragement from those who
desire these memorials to be lasting.
Glass resists the elements and is to all
intents and purposes indestructible.
Stone of all sorts crumbles and disinte-
grates under the action of the elements.
But glass remains and will endure for
centuries. It is, therefore, proposed that
all memorial. tablets, monuments and
headstones litmede cf glass. Any color
may be selected, pure white, of course,
having the first choice. Lettering may

he put on in any style, and any device
or pattern may be used. It has long
been understood that for marine pur-
poses thick plate glass is the only prac-
tical arid appropriate material, resisting
storms and seas as no other substance
can.—New York Ledger.

Borneo Marriages.

The marriage ceremony practiced by
the people of Borneo is short and sim-
ple. Bride and groom are bruaght be-
fore the assembled tribe with great so-
lemnity and seated side by side. A betel
nut is then cut in two by the medicine
woman of the tribe, and one half itt
given to the bride and the other half to
the groom. They begin to chew the nut,
and then the old woman, after some
sort of incantation, knocks their heads
together, and they are declared watt
and wife.

The town in England best provided
with places of worship is the ancient
one of Rochdale, where there are 145
churches tud chapels. Fifty belong to
tine church .of England and 95 to the
nonconformists. The church of Eng-
land accommodates 24,449 and the non-
conformists 01,860 persons in sittings.

'erogress.

"That singer has made great strides
in the profession, hasn't she?"
"Yes, indeed. Formerly, when she

P•ot iVC(1 Ell encore, she sang; now she
ls.s."---nr,.eklyin Life.

TRADES THAT KILL.

Occupations That Gradually Destroy the

Lives of the Men Engaged In Them.

People are afraid to travel by land or
sea and take out all sorts of accident
policies, but there are many legitimate
occupations or trades that kill as cer-
tainly and steadily as the most ill reg-
ulated steam eiTgine. An old writer
said that human life was the cheapest

thing on earth. Strange to say, says an
English trade journal, you cannot
frighten the workmen who know how
dangerous is their trade, and' not even
higher wages will tempt them from
such death traps. Lead, in the form of
bullets and shot, is a deadly, dangerous

thing, but it is also death dealing to all
who use it in their work, as house
painters, giblets, calico printers, type
founders, potters and braziers.

Mercury is a foe to life. Those who
make mirrors, barometers or thermom-
eters, who etch or color wool or felt,
will soon feel the effect of the nitrate
of mercury in teeth, gums and the tis-
sues of the body. Silver kills those who
handle it, and photographers, makers of
hair dges and ink and other prepare-
ticns ere long turn gray, while a dead-
ly weariness subdues them, arid soon
they succumb. Copper enters into the
composition of many articles of every-
day life, and too coon those who work
in bronzing and similar decorative proc-
esses lose teeth and eyesight and final-
ly life. Makers of wall paper grow pale
and sick from the arsenic in its color-
illy, and matchmakers lore strength
ard vitality hem the excess cf phos-
phorus used in their business..

Nitric acid is used Ly engravers, by
etchers in copper, by makers of gun cot-
ten and these who supply our homes
with lovely picture frames. Its francs
are poison to tile humen lungs and icon
destroy them completely. Ammonia
kills the seagmakers; workers in guano
grow deaf; hydrocyanic acid deals
death to gilders, photographers and pic-
ture finishers, while zinc is a fatal fee
to calico printer's, makers cf optical
glasses and meerschaum pipes.

Mauldin] is by nature L/IINe, flOti
very few are deterred Item action be-
causegof supposed danger. lf the great
builders and engineers of tile world
would step and ask, "How many lives
will this undertaking cost?" it is prob-
able that the world would he without
some of the greatest triumphs of mod-
ern Ulm-Tilt. Everydev life end com-
mon occupations are full of silent cour-
age, and all around are workers -who
die in the harness and are true heroes
without 'mowing it.

A FAMOUS GAMBLER.

Pat She edn's Werd Invariably Taken as
Security For a Lean.

"There ien't a sporting man in the
United States wire would refuse 10 Stake.
Pat hirer dy at any geme tied ark Ito
Letter security then Ids word," said
one of Mr. Sheedy's friends on Satur-
day evening. "His npetetien is known
among bankers tco. I remember a little
incident that teem-red in Lenin a few
years ago filet Btu:Arens this. Pat lied
epest eeme time in Set:doge and luck
was nattiest him, lie eeme down to
Boston, tied the first night that he was
in town Lc went agaiLst a faro eeme
and it Luise Lim. He die IA have
enengh left to pay Lis way Lea k to New
Yolk. Pat et eltecl Hr to a eertein bark
in Beeten whose imc tident had the mcp-
utatien of beim! a reed Ile ask-
ed fur the preeideLt, end w Li n ire Lm,r
beet) ushered into the (Rice Le ;edit:

eerie to Len row a tm all amount
from year bank, litIgie0 in lac t.
"Pet, you keen-, lest a hke a prt- s-

reroute tersilvt.10 1.1ThiLeSS maamn, ra.d
evidently (Le irei10nt thoneht 'Chet he
was.
" 'All right,' was the reply. 'We

shall Le glad to let you have the mon-
ey. What is your acurity?'
" 'Simply my word.'
" 'That vacn't do in the banking

business. Who are yen?
" 'I KM Pat LIngdy, the gambler,'

was the cool reply.
"It happened that the presideut knew

him by reputatice, tied after a heat
talk with Pat Ire gave him the 81,6C0
from his personal eeccunt. Two days
later Pat came in and returned it. He`
had cleared it horn the otram and as
much more. "—New York Sun.

Photographs by Sugar Light.

A scientist has discovered that light
may be rice-laced item sugar. He has
succeeded in takirg several photographs
by the light StImrlicci by sugar only.
The sugar was first exposed to a direct
sunlight for two hours and (hen placed
in a dark rooms Immediately on being
placed in the darkness the sunlight
stored in the sugar began to glow, faint-
ly at first, but quite brightly after a few
minutes. After about 20 minutes, dur-
ing which time the photographs were
taken, the light began to die may and
gradually went cut. The photographs
taken by sugar light are quite distinct,
though not as clear as an ordinary pho-
tograph. The scientiat who nude this
discovery declares that by es:ix-Aug a
sack of sugar to strong sunlight for two
hours enough light could. Le procured
from it to illumine a small house for
the same period.—London Tit-Bits.

The Picture Hat.

Some time ago a noted writer an-
nounced that scientific physicians had
utterly condemned the large, round hats
weighed down with excessive garni-
tures, pronouncirg them "a serious and
undeniable menus of producing head-
ache, wrinkles and gray hair." One
would suppose this threat of a- trio of ter-
rible afflictions would have had the in-
stantaneous good effect of banishing the
burdensome cause of them all; but not'
so. We can ahuost affirm that fashion's
power is more potent than health or even
life itself. Gray hairs may appear, the
"picture hat headache" may become
chronic and wrinkles deepen, but while
the dominating queen of style decrees it
we shall still behold the baneful and
overpowering picture hat.—Exchange.

WHEN bilious or costive, eat a

Cascaret, candy cathartic, cure

guaranteed, 10e, 25c.
- -

A -man is relieved and gay when he
has put his heart into his work and
done his best, but what he has said or
done otherwise shall give him no peace.
—Emerson.

Professor Bailey of Ithaca has suc-
ceeded in grafting tomato on potato
vines. In this case the tomatoes grew
to full size, but the potatoes remained

SHOPPING LONG AGO,

SOME INTERESTING INFORMATION IN

"THE PASTON LETTERS.''

Commissions Which Wives Gave to Their

Husbands In the Fifteenth Century Have

a quaint Appearance In This Age—Dame

Paston as a Housewife.

In the spring of 1440 Dente Agnes

Poston wrote to her "right worship-

ful and dear husband" in haste, the

Wednesday next after "Deus qui errauti-

bus" (the collect for the third Sunday

after Easter). Having commended the

gracious mien of the young gentlewom-

an her son proposes to marry, sire says:

"The parson of Stockton told me that

if ye would buy her a gown her mother

would give thereto a goodly fur; the

gown needeth to Le had, and of color it

would be a goodly blue or else a bright

sanguine."
The Mistress Margaret Mauteby, for

whom this gown Was "purveyed," be-

came the wife of John Paston, and her

letters, covering nearly 60 years, are

noteworthy in that famous collection,
'The Paston Letters,' which reveal SO
many secrets of bygone statecraft, but,
what is of more worth to us now, giv-
ing glimpses of household economy and,
by clear connotation, the inner life of
the women of the period. Margaret Pea-
ton appears as an active, prudent house-
wife, leolditer into every detail of her
large establishment and, from her hus-
band's prolonged absences, forced to as-
sume meaty masculine cares. She man-
aged the several farms of their estate in
the Hundred of Tunstead, Norfolkshire.
She planned new buildings, armed and
defended her besieged hall, cenducted
lawsuits and arranged the marriages of
her children and grandchildren. But,
withal, she was cs very 'woman, and it
is interesting to mite the "ewig wci-
Niche" running like, a thread of gold
through a long series of letters. .
The orders sent to her leueband and

son, wino were usually in London, fur
various articles of apparel are curious
to examine. That in her youth sire wes
fond el all gauds may be guessed frem
a letter written not long after her mar-
riage, when, inquirieg, minutely of her
husband's health durieg some slight in-
disposition, she bad "lever than a new
gOtelle, though it were of scerlette,"
that he 'recover. Her commissions are
usually vary moderate and limited to
the plain necessities cf everyday wear,
as for example:
"I pray you that ye would vouchsafe

to buy me acene frieze to make of your
children's gowns. Ye almuld have best
cheap-and best choice cf Hay's wife, its
it is told rue. And that ye would Lay a
yard of broad clath of [duck, for one
hood for me, of 44d. or 4 shillings a
yard, for there is mit her geed cloth net
good frieze in thia town."

Yet this town was Norwich, the seat
of wcolen facteries flour tire time el
Heury I, their crude Work later im-
plored hy the shill cf Philippa's Flem-
ings. It was eVith ally the it arast mr urn'-
Let and tine source i•f reiraly supplies,
for Dendi Festen led Let jset a latteu,
"May it please yeti to wit. I was at
Norwich this Welk to purvey heel.
thiugs RS necdetli 12.c neeinet this win

Wersted end its neigh). CT irgri
which gave their toms a to iLe
there nitride, on no in tie test tel Nen
tolk. In refereece to the products el
the former Sir Jelin writi a Item Lem
OGI1 t "Mille CV, 11 OeilT sovereign ledy:'
"I prey ye you will and n e hither

two elle el at crated fel. ecuble ts to
hap-pa rJe thia cold winter, tanh the: ye
inquire where William Paston bought
his tippet of fine stoietcd, which is rd.
mos-t like silk, end if that he much
fieer then tld.'t ye eLeuld Ley mire effir
Cr 8 shillings, then be y me a qaerter

and the nail tiler( cf fir colhos, theagin
it be dearer than the other, fcr I would
make my doublet all wonted for the
worship of Norfolk."
Sometimes a Lit cf feminine vanity

is Hen, as when Lady Fasten writes
her husband:
"I pray you that ye would do your

cost on me agaiest Whitsuntide thet I
may have something for my neck. When
the queen was here, I borrowed may
cousin Elizaleth Clere's device, fur 1
dared not for shelve go with may beads
among so intary fresh gentlewomen as
were here at that time."
And Sir John's memory for domestic

commissions was like other men's, for
in the next letter his wife prays him
that he "vouchsafe to remember to nu:-
'vey a thing for my neck and to do 'max
my girdle," and in still another, "I
thank you that ye vouchsafe to remem•
ber any girdle."

It shows a pleasant confidence arid
the assurance of her absent husband's
interest in every side of her life that
she writes him minutely of her plans in
making her gowns, saying: "I p.ray you
that ye would vouchsafe to buy a piece
of blade buckram for to line with a
gown for me. I should buy me a mur-
rey Own to go in this summer and lay
in the miler the satin that ye gave me
for a heed, and I can get none good
buckram in this town to line it with."
The letter of her sou William, writ-

ten in 1459, gives us an idea of the out-
fit for a boy at Eton:
"1 beseech you send nie it hose cloth,

ono for the holy days of sonic color and
one for the working days (how coarse
soever it be maketh uo matter) and a
stomacher and two shirts and a pair of
slippers."
This masculine stomacher seems from

other scant mention thereof in early
writings to have been a sort of skeleton
inner waistcoat, perhaps not much more
than the chest protector of today.
There is no more vivid appreciation

of existing conditions of society than
that which springs from their compari-
son with life relatively of the same de-
gree in another age and envirounieut.
As a suggestion of such fruitful study is
this glimpse of the shopping of Mar-
garet, later Lady Paston of Caistor
Manor.—New York Post.

In a borne for sandwich men in Lon-
don there are said to be several uni-
versity graduates and medical men and
a Scotch/Ian who ran through L60,000
in three years.

CLIMMOVIOS,

Don't Tobacco Spit mud Smoke Your Life Away.

a If you e% ant to quit tobacco using easily
dud forever, heanade well, strung:, magnetic,
full of liew hii.0 mai vigor, take No-To-Bac,
the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
hrong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
iruggist, under guarantee to cure, 50o or

Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
I'?_terling Remedy Co., Ciiiengo or New York

TROUT AND PICKEREL.

Something About Their Methods of Feed-

ing, as Observed at the Aquarium.

It is easy to observe at the aquarium

the habits of fish in feeding. Some are

sluggish, some are fierce and some are

sly. The trout are fed on live kitties.

The kitties when thrown into the tank

scatter in all directions, with the trout

after them like chain lightning, twist•

ing and turning with marvelous celeri-

ty. The Mines double, tha trout dart

after them. Rising to a bunch of kit-

ties at the top, the trout fairly make

the water fly. They jump almost, if not

quite, clear out of it, as if they were

turning somersaults, and down they go

in again and on after the kitties. It is

a dashing, slashing, crashing pursuit,

and in about half a minute the kitties

are all gone.
The pickerel—how different! How

silent, and yet how sudden! The killie

dropped in above darts downward

through the water. Not pursued, it

slow down and halts in the middle of

elle tank to rest and to recover its equa-

nimity after its recent disturbing expe-

rience of being removed from its home

in the live food tank, cari•ied about in

a galvauized iron tray, and finally

dropped into another tank as food for

other fishes.
At a little diatance hi observed the

pickerel. It has come up silently, like a

long, slender, little steamer moving

dead slow. It conies ton halts° smooth-

ly end quietly that the instant of its

halt is not noticed. It is simply seen to

Ire lying there, motionless, about six

inches from tile
All is pence and quiet in the tank,

and (he killie still balances itself in the

water and rests. Suddenly, with DO ap-

parent exertion of power, the pickerel

darta forward. The movement is so su 1-

den that it is not realized that the pie

end moved until it is seen in its

new position. The killie is gone. It is

now in the pickerel's intericr, and prob-
ably with only a very hazy notion, if

any et all, of how it got there.
The methods of the trout and picker-

el are very chtleient; their reeults, how-

ever, ard much the tame.—New York

SOIL

One Woman's Trials.

A resident of Staten Island hes lately
been v re much aanoyed by some of the
urchies of tint ueigliberhood. aho is a
great lose r of nature and has en her
front 'Seaga a number of potted plants
whieh +aye been cared for :n11 NT intQr..
At night, when everything is quiet, time
boys mire mid mangge to eteel one or
two plants witherit disecvery. One by
core dt-r ('hr ice flower.; I: Ivo dIsappeared,
and el heugh aim bas watched for the
Unica,. ea they hzrve Lever le en caught.
The ether day she conceived a plan

by which Flo saved her remeining
treeseres. Tying a string ti each flow-

eri,nh she comic cted the ereC,s with a
bell ia the hail. `Ilea aught she waitee
detiently for the alaren. At heat there
a et a lieela tied a:en a (rash. Rushine
eur, ELIV; a Ley, apnereutly fright-
; led cot of his se-truss, rereing down
the rith. When Ian ftedei de, yet tied
real landel the i g, li dtepped iris
Ineety :de! tstd: ti his teeela. TSe Ley di-
d!: ed. I. et the re has Lau no negie trem-
ble with Ileedv tnd dee
Thin weenen ia very feed el peta et

all l,imid: nr 1:ss rt numbc about the
heese. Or: cley, n Lite Lmt:g,

LI gear roth itnil threirgint

it woald make a navel tort ef rut Pay-
lug C:5.9 icf hem' fillet, she lizei it sent
home. eetived la fore its mis-

' trcsi ;:i.:!; was ir o:tv cd 1 y the cock, who
ehepped i SS. its I nil teed 'r pond it iLT
chimer —New; Yerk

A medical au; ben ry rt itt s that tha.
voices cf singers :est 1 eters turin. Le
nimbi Le itt r rig: iv( d if t..t ti in the:I-
tems lighted Ly retie r then
gea.
.Mrli•CM•11.NITIMINRIENZIEL.

Discomfited.

An amusing story is told of how the
late Lord Fitzgerald discomfited a treas-
ury official who was sent over from
England to complain of the excessive
expenditure for coal in the lord chief
justice's court. He received the man
and listened gravely and formally while
the latter stated his errand and en-
larged upon the importance of economy
in the matter of fuel. At the conclu-
sion of the discourse be rang the bell,
and when the servant appeared said,
"Tell Mary that the man has come
about the coals."

The badge of office worn by the bra
mayor of London contains diamonds to
the value of 4,600,000, and tile tempo-
rary owner of it has to give a bond for
it before he is sworn in.

Ask your
1.11.-ttigglftst
for a generqns

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
ELY'S

CREAM BALM
cot:tains no cocaine.
mercury nor any other
injurieus drug.
It is quickly absorbed'

Gives Relief at once.
It opens and cleanew COLD IN HEADthe Nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation. Heals anti protects the

Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. Full Size 50c.; Trial size 10e. at Drug-
gists or by mail.
ELY BRO rnEits, 50 Warren Street. New Nork

CATARRH

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORK MANSII IP etz
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warravted for 5 yearh.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, eonstantly OD
band, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

smrrii AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

PO:Tsai:11 terms to suit all purchasers

WM. K N ABE iqz CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
jolvfwly.
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ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB HUNTING

We possess stiperior fimillies for the

la
prompt execution of a f nall kinds o Plai

and Ornamental J Polt rirting,Di 1 1
I !ilia E,uch as (*aids, Checks, Itc-

ceilits, Circulars, Notes,
Book Werk, Druggists'

)130A1',e

in recent Venn.; t ii3OSe Of LIA.11.1.‘ ad, 1,

it he. are net thoroughly

Wide Awake
W011iii In, XellS141,11. ./.01111'

eesionally lose sislit of th,, Met

Leader of Newspapers,
Ii he any other originator 0e pi sneer, s
never etvitented except in

The Foremost Position.
Wilen Philadelphia It -Toni" untook

ni;encen years ago to demon-trate that the best
of mortinig newspapers could he made and sold
for wie ceab publishers were generally skepti-
cal. html the world of readers was not asleep.
Con.equently • Tie linen:el" was pot long in
reachitig a commanding position, aud, improv-
ing tipoit this, its circulation arid lutluence were
mintrutty recoullizeit anions the foremost of Amer-
ica's great journals. Bence the containment of

coast to the Missisippi
Restore full. regular action 

inetatton which it, now pMti to it in every city of

Of the bowels, do not irri- 

note fivin the Atlantic. s

tate or inflame, but leave 
, one or more good one-cent morning dailies,

Valley. Every 'Sly worth mertionirg• now ha,

all the delicate digestive or 
, S I none' so receotly as only 19 years ego Philm

tanism in perfect condition. 'try them. 25 
'I' 10 Record" Stood alone is this
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—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTERs
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

I GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

yrrc,LJJ s.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent bunincss conducted for MODERATE FEE3.
OuR OMOE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFTICE
and we can secure patent in less time wait those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. Va advise, if patentable or mit, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET. "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of saute in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A. SilOW & CO
OPP. PATEI,T OFFiCE, WASHINDT0R, D. C.
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Do not ha daceived by allnem:: advrirtisrirnotits and

thick you can net-the bent matte, Enact finish and
MOST POPULAR 111E1AfiRG NI di:NENE
for a more song. Bay from reliable manufacturers
that here gained a renlitatban by honest and Knolls
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in mrenanical construction, durability of worliing
parts, tineness of 1i ni,h, beauty in appearamv- nnrba
as many improvements as Eno NEW E.::
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Vaclite Co.
MASS, BOSTON, MASS, ESIINtosi SQUARE, N.Y,

CES.:40 0, ILI,. Sr. LOINS, MO. DALLAS, TETA&
SAN FILLNCIsco, CAL. ATLNAT GA. A.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Wanted.
oct. 18-20ts.

NvIttiOnt MP omission of any essential
f attire is sill the Itt,F4'f 781;‘‘S, net-
withstand opt the 011c1" prevalent tenden
cy to pail It and stretch it omit.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefore, still ot Iginti tett. still leads, anti
publishes MORE NEWS to the column
than its neighbors of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

EC10 R D
With their several inimitable and always in-

etructive features in addition to the day's news
from all the world, ere now almost unrivaled in
circulation as tu good qualities. With an aver-
age daily circulation of over 188,000 copies, and
en average. of await 120,000 on Sundays, 'Tile
It tcord is still, regardless of ell imitation, easily
a leader of leading newspapers. A paper so
good, with 10 to .14 pages for one cent, is still
very properly a favorite. Though low in price,
It Is never cheap, but spares no expense that
Wal give its readers the very beet and freshest
Difonnat ion of all that's going on around them.
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mornings. with the news of the week in
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fully cited Agricnitural Deiiiirtmert, tnl fun
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
speeial teeth, es.
Entered at the pristufilee at Baltimore, Md.,

as seconbciass matter. April 13, 1594.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Managerant: Publisher

American Office,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Labels, Note Headings, Bin
Heads, in all colors, etc. Seeekt

efibrts will be made to pectin morihte
both in Kiev and qtmlity of work. Orders
emu a1istancew ill receive prompt:mention

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURD, MD. 

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on band a
large stock of watches,clocks,jewelry and
silverware

PRIZE OFFER..  
isv PRIZE.—Tap rtat.Traant,: WORLD will

give a handsome gold wateh, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect titnekeenser, to any bey
wOo will aind in the DIIMOS of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 211 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month stibscribe s slung with cash,
which will be $31).
2stio PRIZE —THE PALTistORE WORLD will

zipe a fine cheviot suit ro measure to any boy
who will s nfl In 6 yearly, or 12 slx-montb,
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
wish, which will he US.
3RD PRIZE.—Tna teams) gen
Wye a baseball outfit, consistIngot a Reach
bat and ball. meek and catcher's mit of best
quality,, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly„
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with oath, which will be $9.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

secondlargest duly and twioc the largest af-
ternoon home etrcundian In Baltimore MIT,
It has the very best local news awl the United
Press telegrarsh news service, whioh is the
hest in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than thet of any Ralik
more daily parer. It give. a story awl other
Interesting rend'ne matter for lad lee daily.
Competitors WI I note that enbccriptionS for

any length of time c to he sent in. providing
'he total figures up $ $18 end S!li respect-

Thje offer is op m till Sept. I. All
papers will be run iled direct to her', on
nis offer. Send in subscribers' mimes ne
quickly as you, got them Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription ratee—Ono month, 25 oents:

three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, a
one year: $s.
Address all communications to TEE W•

Baltitn.re. Md.


